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from your grain fields. Ono truth is better than Ilows that the prisoner is »aneil, and that he will
all the errors of Christendom.
]probably become, in four hours (after being le
strangled1 to death,) a first-rate angel
IlpictctUH.—Eighteen hundred years ago, one gally
!
-THE IIABMONIAL CYCLOPEDIA:
-J.
'
of Nero’s'guards, Epaphroditus, had a slave “' loafing around the. throne."'
A*Repository or lTHci.il Knowledge Concerning
'Die empirical opinions of the legal profession
whose name was Epictetus, His cruel physical
Tlitngn nn.l I.lenu
circumstances acted upon his intellectual and in- ’will pass away when the barbarism of the gal
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
is overcome liy an enlightened public, sen.tituitive faculties as the wine-press acts upon lows
।
'
Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light,
expressed through statute law; and reli
grapes. “Patience,'perseverance, brotherly kind- inent
1
OR,
.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
dogmatism will cease when the popular
ness and charity”—these four cardinal Christian gious
I
virtues poured out from his entire, life.
1outrageous absurdities of God’s moral government
ARTICLE XII.
’
_ Plato, Socrates, Seneca^ Epictetus, Antoninus, fall forever beneath the progressive power of sci
Elimination. —The human mind inherits' although not engaged in prophesying of and ence
and the reign of common sense. '
1
Its past ; that is—which is a truly marvelous • clearing the way for the popular religion (which
- ,
Written for tho Banner of Light,
,
Insanity is a disease of the- mind. Disease
.thought—each mentality holds in its constitution was developed by the, Apostles, not by Jesus), means discord. Therefore any discord of the
BY MRS- M- N. .GritfENE BUTTS
the essential drift of everything which preceded were, nevertheless, remarkable teachers and prac mind is insanity. Do you suppose that a liarnioit in its own special line of development ; hence titioners of every important principle or precept nial mind can lie selfish, or envious, or jealous.’.^
.
Author of Vine, Cottage Stories,'' Ele.., Etc.
you obtain an explanation of the great number that can be found in Christianity. The Romans or Hint such a mind can becoine sufficiently angry
- and variety of individual faults, peculiarities were not philosophers ; they were only intellect- to strike or murder a fellow being ? No, certain
C..1ÏA PTER-X.
blaze of splendor. The foliage of. the lofty trees
and imperfections. To rise superior to these—to ualists; fond of looming all that could be known ly not. Then you acknowledge the iimaiiihi of
Is glowing wit li the-richest hud Ilie most delicate . ■
- Ncylllc'llnll.
recognize and “eliminate” its hereditary evils in metaphysics. They were constitutional eclec every mind that is discordant in its relation to
/‘Cousin Chester," said Mary one evening, as colors, as if touched wil.h Hie fingers of the Di
and misdirections — is the mind’s highest and tics in their independent philosophical inquiries; its fellows ? Y'es, truly. Then erinm is the name
they sat coiiversiiig upon tliedoelriiie of the spir vine Arlist. Tlie/fringcd gentian, fhe bliic-cyed”
grandest achievement. Individual errors must and by temperament exceedingly stoical in all of a mental disease. Murder is the. name of. an
itual 'philosophy and general refiirm,;.“.it seimis asiers, arc arrayed in autumnal beauty. The .
be eliminated from the character—must be tlirôwn matters'pertaining to religion. How to get best extreme manifestation of this disease, just as to imi that we ought to make some effort in ihu bright cardinal. flower, overhanging. the silver
off, like perspiration from the skin—before the and justly through the world, was the ethical and. epilepsy is the name of an insanity In the circu
' ■
direction of leaving a course of lectures in this brook, kisses tiie sparkling Waters, as thqy go
mind is’ capable of true happiness, and qualified philosophical question.
■
latory and nervous systems. Conclusion .’ study town tliii coming winter. But every eliiireh door shiging lownrd the noble Siisq-iiehamin River.
'
. for the perception and expression of “truth,
of mental discords; study is closed agaiiist whatever savors of reform; •c "It seems ;lo ine,|.”said Maryio.Chesier, “at ■
“Bearand forbear,” replied Epictetus ; and his to overcome the
pure and simple.” If the tree is crooked because ■"life was"a complete illustration of his doctrine. to regulate the development of persons who have either in social life, science, or religion. If Nortli- siicli an Imur as this, that the heavens stoop down
the twig was bent, and if the twig received its “Learn to be oneman/’said lie ; and the absence a constitutional bias for crime ; study to rise land neeils anything it is a free hall, where all of and kiss the. green earth, and' the bright eyes of ,
wrong direction from surrounding circumstances of all dpubleness jn jn's own character and con- . above the empirical opinioq,s of the professions the live questlohs of. the day can be-discussed our beloved angels look will) tender love, iipon
—just as the common mind is formed by educa duct-was remarkable; “ No man can serve two upon every subject; study to Construct society and w’ithout fear or favor.”
(iiir striiguling s|)h’its. 1 feel, at times, as thqugh
\ “
;. tion-then, since the mind is not a tree, but is a ' masters," is another way of expressing the same the character of .its members upon principles of , Cliesterls eyes kindled, and his face grew luihi- 1 would like to drop the earth-form,and go tq the . . .
■ magazine, of elastic powers, affections, and will, idea. The Roman intellect was inevitably fatal- love, justice, and true scientific knowledge. Mur- nous, as Mary prpc’.’edcd. She saw that jie.wns, mori' beautiful land, whore all is sunshine, peace
it follows that the mental tree need not, like the istlc in religion and morals. Their distinct per def, and every other manifestation of insanity, in Ills owhmind, forming some plan'to favbr her and joy.” , .
'......... .
• ‘ .' ■ , ■ '
insensate oak, remain bint, but may, by the ex- ception of tow in everything impressed their judg will die and be forgotten when 'mankind beget idea of giving conservative Northland a progress- ■ “ Dear cousin," said Chester, “ j would that I.
croise of its own great powers, eliminate both ments with a. belief in inexorable Fate. Epicte harmonious children, and establish a system of iye shock by grafting reformatory' ideas info the. could call -you liy a dearer name, but that can .
■
the causes and the consequences of its inherited tus had spiritual illumination superior to his era,’ favorable eii'eumstaned's for their education and liihbs of old theology. After a few moments of never,lie. 1 know.morc than your.lips liavo over
faults and errors. '
<■
.... .
blit his chief- desire wns to teach the Romans how development.
thoughtful silence, he said : - <
;
''
told me, and' I wthild,.spend my life and fprtnno
Take history, for example, which is full of to live. Duty was never surpassed by the pride
"I have a plan, Mary, which,if youand moth-/ to contribute,to your happiness.” I am not imuch
Brigands, Social.1—Ip all thoroughly ’lieserrors caiiséd by • the special educational and of personal rights. Every ofie's'd'ut ÿ was to strive potiw countries, where the rights of. individuals er approve,Tshall be matured at once, . I-noticed
given to sentimentaUty, nor to soft and meaningpatriotic prejudices of its writers ; or take our • to love virtue, truth, honor, and to daily practice are ruthl.es.sly:.trampledUpon by the iron heel, of tp-day, as I was'walking up town, tliat a liand- letis words. J thliik. We jiave read eachother’«
• popular systems of religion; which overflow with '. vyhat he knew to bo required by these ..radical' liercditary
■
monarchy, it is Init logical that out some building-spot, <>n a very diwirable site, was hearts, nn<I.fealjze Ihiit to live for others is Ihq .
pious fraud, which makes most of. both history precepts and principles. . , J.
, .
:
laws should be developed. These individual and for sale, I was so much pleased with tipi location highest kind of living. .Your- liealtliF Mary, is
• and religion unreliable. Let all errors and mis ■ This system .was perfect as a rule of faith and. self-appointed sovereigns—these autocrats and ‘ that I found the owner of the, hind.nhp secured,-if .rn’ideuiiy failing; You heed ehiihgu.of scen»tr----- r
statements be. eliminated from history and the practice ¡"but it lacked what a ' beautiful ' land democrats of the field ami forest—organize them for a reasonable sum. Thad then no definite plan and 1 will ]>r<q>o«i io yon^wliat 1 have already'
ology, and.tlie remainder would bo exceedingly . scape lacks in a cloudy day, namely, light from selves into' bands .for purposes of plundering and as to the use I should make of it, as I do not par iuenlliinod to Hi)’ niother'; -that is, Umi. we spend
small in amount,land surprisingly commonplace the sun in the heavens. '.In our. century this light, for mutual defensy,.- . ’{lie Great Napoleon" ticularly need a.cage until 1 secure a bird 1 But Ilie wlnb'r.,:ln one of the Southern..Stales. My
. In quality. But friction in the “ mills'of God,” emitted by a résplen’dént stui in ti sky far more was, by organization anti conduct, one of these your suggestion sti^lng. the necessity for a free ilwther favors'the plan,' AVbat say you?” ’. . . ,
■ -or what is called “the"experiences of life” interior, is shining upon mankind. . Let us live outlaws; a high-handed anti big-headed leader of hall, has aided iue gfe;ltly in the matter. I would '., ‘‘ I will go,’’ said Miiry,. “ if your mother will
(which means the same thing), wonderfully pro and look, in harmony with our.superlatively su-- a military band : and his vaulting ambition whs like to spend a few thousand.doniirs in tills direc aecomjiaiiy us. I certainlyslioiild enjoy the nut-.
motes elimination.
.' ••/'. J
periovadvantages. It will beawonderfiilly happy politely .speaking,, “acquisition of neighboring tion, and I will honor my good uncle',-who I nin uriil scenery,-which has been portrayed, in such ■
. “Uiieagÿ'Ilestliohend tlmtweiirsncrown,"' '
. and puYe.epoch when mankind~sTiiiir practice.ly 'kingdom!» amUtlie concentration of wealth ami sure would approve of niy...project, by nainiiig tiie glowing colors by poetic.writers.”
’
because there is in every wrong a germ of ïetri- embody tiiojinmortai teachings of Epictetu?.
power;” but, speaking plainly, his aim was identl- building Neville Hall; It shall be free to all classes ■ “Thank you; Mary. We 'will-go; then, and
Imtion. The erroneous condition (that of n king)
Earthly Love in Heaven.—Oii’the.even- ?cal with tliatof any romuitlc forest freebooter ami . of speakers, men and women, who labor for the m:ik(! ihe iiiost.-Mf life;:, singing songs of praise, ;
is punished by thq invisible principle of Justice; ing- of the 27th of December, 1872, in the com bold brigand; The mark of Cairi should be. brand , good of the common people..” . .
rather than chanting funeral dirces." . .
•. ■
Truly hath it been written, ‘* A prosperous woiïli- fortable lectiire-room of Plymouth Church, Mr. ed three times upon the forehead of Ills public
“ My dear good cousin," sald-Mary, laying Her
‘‘ WHY, Cousin Chester,’’ replied Mary, sniillessness is the curse.of high life." A crown com-' Beecher said that he was in the habit of. seeing career and history—blood ! blood ! blood! and his' Hand affectionately >upon .Ills iirm., " God. and- his Ing,.“ I.'think you ought to have been a poet or a
posed of. good deeds is not for the king’s head., (with the eyes of his imagination, ‘arid not by magnificent systematic plans, of-universal eoif kind aiigi'ls, n‘nd all’' of the, oppressed,classes, preacher."
'
Tiie elimination of error from a kingdom would any special revelatioSi) Christ''l'ivitigv"and‘- going quest and inevitable carnage should be condemns will bl’S). you for so generous an act.”
“Hadi been thqia’lter, I should probably Have /
bq signalized by a revolution, the destruction of about in heaven as he did upon eartli, inaniifest- ed by every lover of “Peace on earthand th" ; Chester gaziid adniiringly into the Inspired face resembled the' eccentric Lorenzp Dow1;” replied A '
the throne, the establishment of a republican ing the same tenderness, sympathy, love, and boys at school should rcipl concerning his forced and beaming eyes of. his;cousin.. The look he; Chester; laughing. \ "But, Mary, how 'Ibiig a
government, recognizing the right of all persons special attachment’to his personal friends, lie marches and bloody exploits,, so that thiiy will gave her at that ■moment seemed to indicati1 time do.you wish 'to prepare.for our 'prospective, ,
to vote for tlig laws they, are asked to obey. The excljtapiedi"“'X5ôETïow Jesus lived with“Mary forever know what to avoid, and what they must . something more than cousinly affection, and hail journeyp: - •
' .: '' •'
'
elimination of all error from a person (were it and Martha !. IIow familiar he was I lie was .unsparingly condemn. . / '
a casual observer witnessed the two at this' mo"Oh, I can lip. ready in a short lime,” ropHcd
possible) would unfit the mindfor contact with not a stranger. Mary loved Christ, and he per- .. Romantic brigands flourished especially in the .meiit, they would have been luuijounced plighted Mary; “ it .will not. tiiko ine so long to prepare .
•
■■■■■- ; ,■ . Bly wardrobe its It would Jf'.I. were n fashionable ' ' .
its fellows in error. Such a person would no niitted her to do so. Everything showed that he Last.century. The inhabitants of Corsica remein- lovers. ■■
longer be “a little lower than the angels," but was on singularly familiar terms with the sisters. her many fine specimcfis. . The/ last of the dar .. But not to proiong jliis part of the story, }ye.: young, liidy, and were going to take a trip to
would have become in reality an angel ; and, If Christ was so familiar and loving with his trig and terrible race of, forest, sovereigns Was will say that never were .a conservative, people Saratona.”
. •
. ’■
'■ .
.
therefore, so unlikemankind, they would proba friends on earth, he would be more so in heaven.” Santalucci, of whom the Corsicans relate, the iffore shocked than were, the. citizens of Nortli- ■ "Wi’ll. their; ns lyintei’ is approaching .speedbly reject his teachings and nail him to a cross.
It seems, by this admission, that Jesus was most wonderful adventures.
land wlii'ii they sow, a few iveeks )at;ir, a h'and- liy; wé will 1 ><• on oiir way n.q soon ns possible to
;
.
But Happy America I Here the political askas* some edifice lii the process of building, to lie de . the, sunny'„S<».iith, as- tïiè’ poets.would wiy. But 1
Error.—An honest mind is constantly liable “on singularly familiar terms with the sisters;”
to err ; but such a mind cannot bé false. The in a fact which the record sufficiently proves, and sin need not, exist. The hirge and enlarging' voted to free speech, and reared in the most aris\. have one're<|uest to make of you, Mary '; and that
wrought desire for truth presupposes the con which Thomas Paine had the singular, audacity principles of our government create and guaran- tocratic part of the t<>wn. H«t i.Heru was nq lielp is, that’ you give up all writing during bur ahscious existence of error in the mind ; just as a • to significantly emphasize. But Mr. Beecher's • tee the perfect freedom apd. equality of tIm indi for it. Th<! whole thing bad bi'eii done sii.nbisi'- scnce; save letters. If you need anything in tho .
desire for the possession of knowledge springs, recognition of this “familiar and loving” rela vidual. There is,' however,’ in the soe.lakorgan- lessly that the people hardly realized what aivait- way'of mbney, niy purse, is at your , command. ' ■
from an inward pre-consciousness of ignorance. tion which subsisted b'tween “ Jesus and Mary ism of this Young Republic, a despotism of opin , ed tliein, until the soiiiid of. tiie. carpenter’s ham It is my.mothi'r.’s desire, as well ns niine, to seo '
But I would rather be in error than in ignorance and Martha,” is predicated upon the existence ion which deprives woman of an equality wliieh mer awoke them from their lethargy. All oppo the cnior coiné, back to your cheeks, and ligltt .
Although error is allied to pride, and; therefore, and exercise of pure and unselfish Jove in the is enjoyed by .her' companion, man. He is uni sition was iiseh'.ss ; for Chester held a deed of the/ and joy sparkie in eyes that.often'weep;'”"..
Mary thahk"d. her cousin by her looks, and"
very hard to conquer, yet ignorance is profound true human heart ; while, on the contrary, Mr. versally indulgod and sustained in the practice of - land, and the. generous price he.offered for.labor.
ly indifferent, because it is satisfied with itself. Paine’s recognition . of these loves was tainted vices and crimes, while, his sister, if equally ers procured him the most' Mailed workmen, so only re]>lied : Yoiúiré too good to me!"
Mary and Edward'had a long conference, the
•Error, if honest, is anxious to ôbtain the truth ; witli an insinuation of sexual and conjugal inti guilty of like offences, is visited by public opin that the building went up as by magic.. No angry
but ignorance, without ambition and without macy. Of course, it is but natural that a well- ion with an unequal pimishment,kvyhich, in its ejaculations,', no.scathing anqlliemis, or yoliible ./evening before her deparlnre southward. Never light, is content to remain in its own imbecility. trained and high-salaried minister should, attor- effect upon lier future, is out of all'proportion to’ se.wing-circh's could stay Hie course of: évents.. luid the brother realized so intently as now how
A false-minded person is hypocritical and dan ney-likc, make out the best possible case for his the condemnation passed upon man, who is her • Mrs, Kent—whom tiie reader will rojnembi'r, and ,much his sister wns to him, He liad aJI Ills life ,
gerous, and not trustworthy in any place ; but celestial client ; and it is equally to be expected co-partner in both virtue, and vice. The result is, a few other persons, who worked diligently in iieen. so acchslmned -to.sceing her at home, that
nn erroneous mind may be a true friend, noble, that the opposition lawyer shoiild-jsubvertrterres- as the present too plainly proves, the develop : all Jiunmnitary reforms-i-rejoiced with exceeding ' he hnrdly thought that, she .could oyérleave liim.
lie had noticed that her health .was. suffering .
just, and patriotic.- Errors are common along trial evidence, and invalidate witnesses, and in ment of social brigand». Alid'thcse,-strange as it. ■ jay-... .. ’.'
the interminable. path of progress^ Errors in sinuate things not lawful' for man to utter. may seem'to the unphilosophical, are mostly wo. ■ Notwithstanding Chester Neville's reformato.ry from some cause, whieji li<;,supposed tó lie. Iler- 1 ■
feeling, errors in judgment, errors in opinion— Judging from the earthly side of experience, the mtn ! - They first and last suffer most from the proclivities, ho was admired by ail the fairpor bert WinMow. Her relationship to Chester ho
we stumble and fall headlong oyer these stones.in jury in this case would incline to a verdict that prevailing injustice and social despotism, and tion of the,community, and no social' circle was did not quite nmlerstand, but he knew tli.n.t they
truth’s highway. If we desire to possess solid such “familiarity was of the earth, earthy;” consequently — which is perfectly log! cal—they deemed complété without him.-. Managing nipth-' wi're1’ in ■ full sympathy on many reformatory
er.-i sought to. iht Te-.t hiin in their marriageable questions.. But Ills kind sister Mary was going
reality, and have .patience with ourselves and but, judged by the higher rule, that evil.thinking are the first to rebel and the last to surrender'.
An invert'd manifestation, of this wholesome d’.iuffhtcrsj so tliat the accomplished young man away—and-.:what if she. should never return T
with others, while seeking for the light, we may is evidence of active evil in the thinker, the jury
would agree upon a verdict that “pure love be remonstrance and resistance, is the development’ Was beset on every side. All sorts of rumors were, Every.captions criticism, every unkind word that
i
never fail in obtaining the celestial prize.
But let.us pity those minds who cling affection tween men find women on earth is a foretaste of of what I term social brigand»'. They are bold afloat in regard 16 his altitude toward Mary. Al-, he hail spidcmi. to her, seemed to : Vie; magnified, jiff
and irrepressible. They defy public opinion and though lie was her acki.iowledgi'd’cousin, still.tlic now tiiat bé was to be separated from her ; and'-w
..
ately to their errors. Swedenborg wrote, em the joys of the highest heaven.”.
And such is the testimony which I bring to systematically attack individual reputation.’ They ’ Mrs. Grundys thought that his manner toward for the first time for many .months lie shed tears . (
phatically against persons who were “in the
love of error,” or who were “ confirmed in the you. In the society of the Summer-Land we hide in the forests of great cities, conceal them lier seenied often more lover-like than cousiii-like. of regret. Mary saw that lier brother suffered,
It had been decided by the gossips that her eh- and tried to cheer hini by promising frequent let
falsities of doctrine.” Their judgments are perfectly know our special friends, and we love selves in the caves and fastnesses of the great
warped and benighted, because their affections them with an ineffable tenderness, of which the human' wilderness, from which they emerge to • gagenient with Herbert Winslow was at an end. ters descriptive of lier jouriwy. Tenderly kiss
(spirits in prison?) cling to falsehood and error. sweetest terrestrial attachment is but the crudest waylay and assassinate num who may be wealthy He had been informed by Iris old friend, Alfred ing him a good night, she went to her chamber
It was Pope's opinion that “a man should never initial suggestion and the faintest experience. in reputation, even if they be not rich in noble, Dudley, of the rumors in regard to Mr. Neville and tri"d to rest ; but sleep came not to.her eye
be ashaiiicd to own he has been in the wrong,” Babes and children grow to full maturity after life, and character—that is, not perfectly armed and Mary. Mr. Winslow, had Muted, in a letter lids. Tiie. silent picture of her departed mother
to his son, the same story ; so that Herbert Wins ■ looked down upon her. in tender ami loving sym
which is but faying, In other words, that he “ is death, and adult friends are clothed upon' with against the attack of the social brigands.
The. misfortune of it all consists in the, diabo low, in liis tropical home, surrounded with the pathy. She thought of lier pad. life, and of the
wiser to-day than he was yesterday.” The popu the pew royal garments of immortality ; but we
lar pride of undeviating “consistency ”—of not nevertheh'ss'slihll meet our own—we shall per lism of the enterprise,. It is a systematic, and pre- lavish gifts which Nature showers upon that unexplored future—of a dearahsent face that was
.. changing your opinions, not acknowledging your fectly Znow them, and we shall surely loro them- mi'ditati'd attempt to orercom? unit with e.ril ; poetic land, mourned for Mary as one lost to him with her everywhere. She thought of the poor,
self mistaken—is the Apollyon of our bottomless just as substantially as we do now, but infinitely ■ which, with such as Napoleon pnd less popular forever. It mattered little to' him that birds of tlielrtwly, the homeless and the outcast, and re
brigands, is a correct rule, of conduct ; but among tiie. richest plumage sang in the fragrant branches solved, in whatever clime, slie might be, to work
pit of wickedness. Beware of men who refuse, more. beautijjrUy-and unselfishly.
Empirical Opinions.—The medical pro thé so-called spiritually enlightened, who have of the bloomjng orange groves, slime the music for those who had none to Jove them.
to look »«»evidence in the face. They shut their
“ 1’oor starved hearts !" she exclaimed ; “how f—
eyes to new light, by which alone new convie-' cession is based upoi\a huge inass.of learned ig ever received into their hearts a breath of the of a once loving voice, existed but in memory.
holy
Summer-Land,
it
is
a
rule'
worthy
only
of
One
look
from
her
deep,
eloquent
eyes
would
can
they live, without love?" She thought of
norance
and
assumption,
just
as
the
ministerial
tiens can enter, displacing old errors in the af
fections and understanding. Such a bigot in_s(> profession is founded upon a conglomerate Milton’s fabulous dwellers in pandemonium. have thrilled his Mini with a purer joy than all of Chester.’ She. was fully aware of his manly quaff
ciety, in politics, in law, in religion, is the very "" rock,” exceedingly full of crystallized supersti “Do not evil that good may come !” is shouted the dreamy, bewitching glances which lie had Hies; and knew tliafî a word from her would
Evil One I “ Dare to be tHM,” says the minister tions. Medical men agréé that a murderer should by every angel of love and wisdom. Social brig met in the highest circles of wealth and fashion. make him the happiest of men. They had had
But we did not mean to wander, at this stage, one private conference, in which the soul of each
of honest and honorable progress
nothingyan be hung, unless he be insano ; and ministers say andage in this country is somewhat to be. expect
. need a lie.” Suppose your neighbors say, i‘Oh„ ’that no tpurdcrer shall inherit the kingdom~ô’f ed, until there shall exist more enlightenment of opr narrative, among the spicy groves of beau was mirrored to the other. Chester knew her so
and more justice upon the sexual and conjugal tiful Florida, nor drink of the healing waterà at (’ret, and she thought of what plight have been
■
you turncoat I you weak-minded changeling’! heaven unless he riipmt The result: Doctors
relation between men and women. But let true, Green Cove Springs, nor become entranced by but for lier acquaintance witli Herbert Winslow. :
'
you fickle, inconsistiint fellow!" Suppose the' ■ testify to the prisoner’s insanity, and clergymen
reformers, while they fearlessly and unceasingly the blue waters of the St. John’s River, which
' 'hard-shell and the iron-clad monitors of old error “ swear” that he has made peace with his Maker.
labor to bring in the better era, stand firm for the flow in silent beauty-through the. flowery valleys.
The
first
profession
involuntarily
protests
against
'
do hoot and sneer at you I " Dareto betrue!" is
.
CHAPTER XI.
the inhumanity of capital punishment by prov highest principles ¿f the best methods of progress. To Elm Cottage and its interesting' inimités wé
A BrefW from Ilie OrnnfC Crovw. -.
the voice of your God. Remember that
will
return.
The.
Indian
summer
regts
in
hazy
ing the prisoner’s moral irresponsibility ; while
u Great tmthH are ifortloiifl of the rani of man;
Flobida, Green Core, Spring», Dm.-, 1867.
And great soute an) portions of eternity."
the second profession makes its protest against ' Japan contemplates a scheme of natlpnal. edu splendor upon the artistic landscape at North r My Dear Brother Edward — We . are nt
land.
The
changing
hues
of
Autumn
are
visible
Abandon error as soon as you discover it in any the unutterable absurdity of the doctrine of eter cation which will require fifty-five thousand pub
in forest and woodland. Maple Grove is one length in Florida, and surely it is a summcrJapa
department of your nature. Remove all stones nal hell-torments, by announcing upon the gal- lic schools.
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JANUARY lï, 1873.
(wti.w, ken: I in t!.c subject of spirit inti requrso
by tlie sittings of Mr. Foster, (then at tlie South
'
ern Hotel in that' city,) imd the numbers visiting
UY OLIVI'.lt.Wl.XIll’t.l. HiH.MES.
him to investigate liis powers; and, further, re
ferring to tlie "nonsense of not inystigating
Wiiiii*
far
along
ill''
eastern
shy
IUii-1 i a ’ r' i-n( i 1' ■ l"iit'-.
that whieh is a mystery, because it is so," tho
I
saw
the
ling"I
Havoc
(ly,
,
. ¡ll.il W>'
W'l- ti.iM-'e-'l i'll!) I
editor proceeds to treat-of tlie wondrous power
of tlie soul over matter, as demonstrated by va
ini a lit leu e .1
!'■ i '■
' And limi bini biu k the burning rain
emitid).
(Ui (!.<■ n.
rious occurrences in daily life to the thinker, and
„That -i-aii-il tin- i-itics of (he plain,
\se 'uio'.c d mi!
U
says:
Itay. Tin
. lui * li>
"Mr. Foster declares for anotlier evidence of'
■ 'ili';
bolli in Ibi
(lie ininuntnUty of Hie .soul—that of communi
cating with persons, who are either relatives or
llo ,ir,ln
f’l inroi/.
friends,, passed away into another life. He sits
at his table quietly and naturally, and an alpha
(’ll!, vision of that-leepli'ss night,
I ampli- t imo to view il- ,
bet—often not used—paper and pencil are all
Wind hue -hall paint the nine iug light
I bi- ~l 1 Ili-tuie — win-re ■
(hat seem to be required. In one sitting, tliero
.That burned and -tained the orient skies
were two young men who were utterly bewil
Wliere peaei'ful morning loves to rise, ’•.
dered and astonished ¡ls' Foster communicated to
them the namesof deceased persons,and detailed
f.,,I,¡H ill.-.bllgill -llll'llllle. I 'A ;l- l’i'lll'.llileil ol |
Willi considerable minuteness several secret events
on
geology,
which
eannot
fail
to
¡nresl
tlie
allen

time-, of still'- and l'!o"il) wnr. am! I '.i-ki-d. :
of their lives. Tlie médium spoke with great
How dark to thoi-e it woke b-.-low !.
tion
of
even
Hie
casual'reader.
•
confidence and cheerfulness, and si'emed quito
'” Wl.y i-aiitio’ uiaii lové
wlii' h G so beau-’
liti roof ami wnll, mi dome and spire,
The Ih rintn Eapiratixta of Montevideo lias a se
delighted when imparling anything of an agree
tiful. iii'te.i'l "f war. whi.-li is Su dieaillill ? Wln-u j
Flashed tlm false ji-welsof thè lire : ,
able nature. In-one instance, he si'emed to bw
ries ol eoiitribllCions, every one of wiiich, if trans
Girl willi ber bell bl gliltering pane-,’
will Hu- ivi-.'.:i
gentle peace (lawn upon the I
unable to get the nhme properly spelled'of a.huly
lated entire, would be e.igerly penned by your
And criiwtieil wjlh slarry-gh'iiniing vanes,
communicating, and, seizing a piece of blank pa
enlii.'e n "I Id ■'.”
..
■
subscribers. My pen egnii'iit do justice to any ot
<hir noilliern qiieen in glory shone
per, put a pencil upon it, and then held tlie paper
topped at I'oi Isimuith anil Xmfiill;., |
We
With new-liorn splemlors noi ber own;—them ; and of littli: crédit to them will be my brief
witli one hand fur a moment under one side of
Both UI'' old..' dihipidaf.'d looking places. We j
Ami Stood, tràiisligiired hi olir eyes, . ,
tlie (able. Qtuckl.v the writing was handed to-’
notices. The first, Tlia Pinralituof 1'L'iA me: x, lias
now.’without any preparation or eim-eeratmn
A victiin ih'cked lor.sacrilìcc .'
the sitter, who inniiedintely recognized the name
these remarks : "The multiplicity of existences
Whatever, ïénml nm-elvé- in, the. ,-nnuy. Smith, j
of a deceased person well known to him. In an
The eloud stili hovers overliead,
of
the
soul
in
our
world
and
elsewhere,
is
one
of
other instance, (lie medium gave a queer German
- iuy lark pi appreciation of- this !
And stili thè midnight sky is red ; ,
I. frani.ly
those ideas incarnated in humanity whieh from
female name, whieh, unasked for, was recognized
As-tbe lost wiimh-rer strays alone
.led, tll.e tlioreey- l
as correct. In still another, he insisted that,
a period the most remote have traversed thenges
To s,-ek thè piane he calici! his <>wn,
by ..,“ man's ¡nini-I
iib'iii'i'i
among Hie names written inside folded strips of
His devlmis fnotprinls sadly teli
to our times. We observe them in Hie, theogony
paper, there was one of a living person. It was.
' -How elianged thè pathways-known so well ;
of India, <if Eavpt, of .Greece, and many other
denied. 'There are two persons of tlie samo
»•(>, lint j
The scene, how uew '. .The tale, liow old
THE
“
ALtiEN
BOY
”
IN
PORTLAND.
",
countries' reaching inlo the night of lime, and is
■name— one in tlie inner, one in the outer, world,’
Ere yet thè asbes have'grown coli! ! . .
ituiiia ir
found in a! 7ohnr, one of Hie theological works
Demi Banneii—Many of your readers will insisted Mr. Foster. ¡So it proved. One was the
Again I remi thè words thnt dame of the Jews. Garnered with the errors of metemp dmibtless.remeinber the " Align Boy,” Who was, name of a deceased grandmother, the other Hint
Writ in thè rubric of thè Illune ;
of a living granddaughter, both of precisely tho
sychosis, or Hie transmigration ol souls into ani it was claimed, "exposed ” by some sharp skep same Christian and given names.
cabins, ! . Ilowe'er we trust tu mortai things,. .
Earth halli its p-alr of fiddeil, wings ;
t
mals,
and
from
these
to
man,
it
was
brought
from
There, were quite a number of tests given which
Dini herds and do-1
tics in tliis city a few years ago. It will be reThougli long tlieir tcrrors resi unspreadp
Indiivand Egypt by I’yHia'uoras to Magnit-Grecin inemberi'd Hint one of these shrewd c.rpo.w.i wefe marvelous to the sitters,. Our neighbor, the
jne.'tir ■aiihn-.il-.. loriin-il a •ad pietnre that met ¡ ■. Their tatui phine's aro never shed ;
Republican,
in speaking of tlie séance of Mr.
and Italy. .Cienro and Virgil have mentioned it: dressed his Imlr with a preparation of oil and
At tasi, al last, they streteli in llight, • ■
oitrgazi-. Many i-plti-n lie
Foster, savs:
And
blot
thè
day
ami
hlast
thè
night
!
also,
tlie
early
Fathers
of
tlie
Uliureh
;
and
the
'Tlie bi'aiilifui
lampblack, and, at the close of the maiiifesta- “ ‘ We are free to confess that many if not all ot
that -till ii-nr.iilii'il imp!
Brahmin in his religion prohibits Ihe use of ment tlons, the boy’s hand was found to be blackened- these tests are. inexplicable upon any other
Uopi', oniy llope,-of all timi elings
white cotton i- -een bur-ting from it-opeii shidl, '
tis, nevor spn-ndslier wings: _
lesl one-should partake of a relative. . . . The by this substance, and forthwith, lie was de theory than direct spiritual manifestations or
nnd-chidingly-waiting-for the band.of industry I . Armimi
Lodo, Ibongh be break bis i-arlJily eliain,
Druids, who also professed this dogma of trans nounced as an impostor. Your readers will also clairvoyance. Upon either hypothesis they are
to appropriate it- .-potless fibre to .the lises ol I
Stili whispers he will come a"ain ;
miraculous, and slugger one’s belief in liis own
migration,
considered it, through-a succession of remember that this incident resulted in Hie ini-, senses.
comfort, mid orn-.iiii-'tiiat¡mil Everything in Ilie.se
lini l-'.iitli, timi sonrs losei'k thè sky,
Mr. Foster’s tests are made in open day
re-incarniitidtis,
as
a
means
of
progress,
Tlie
Slinll leaeli our ball-Ih'dged sotlls to lly,
mediate, announcement, by myself, of the mag light, and everything is done before. Hie eyes of
Stato i'eiiis tirile iii a most ehaotiv condition.
idea
of
the.
immortality
of
the-soul
involved
in
And
limi,
bevond
tbe
smoke
and
Dinne,
.
netic transfer theory, which I afterwards proved Hie spectator. There is no dark-room humbug -■
I'll! (fili invilirai l'i'iiwv is fini'. " All through!
The eloiidli'ss azure whence they carne.!
this belief is a glorious light Hull illuminated the to be true by a series of experiments witli the about him. If it is really deception, it is Hie
tiled 'aridiua-i « nd l !<-orgia. ¡mil as '■ fiij- north as . llustmif Sor. 1.'!///, ls“2.
horizon of antiquity, and has been handed down same inedium. Shortly after 'that, young Allen cleverest legerdemain overseen. It is more than
Virginia, we.fiiuiul-iihiiii'nse pine forests of great,
reading tiie spectator's thoughts, for it tells him
to
us.as ¡i great treasure. Who taught Diem lids retinned to VeiTnotit, aiid for eight years lias not of tilings known only to him, but not thought of
beauty aiid grandeur.- •Tbey'iire destitute, uf.all
REVIEW. OF FOREIGJ^ JOURNALS.
truth? Whence came it? In wliat book was it been before the,public. À few months ago, How at the time ; it sounds in liis ears Hie names of
tiiid'Tgnm th. nudare entirely dilTeripit from'olir.
■I’rcpar-iil expressl.v fur Ihe lUuiiiei'ol* Iilgllt,found ? The only response is in tlie dogma of ever, he commenced-silting for manifestations friends long dead, and recounts particularly fam
Ni'i'llierii pities. They grow ns i-rei-l n.4 plummetthe preexistenee of the soul, and the ideas which again, iind, while hands are materialized and ily matters Dint could not possibly be. known to
1IY
1111.
O.
L.
DITSON.
nnd line i-ould inaki- tin nì, risingfirt-lii' ludgld of
any one present besides himself. Mr. Foster does
it brings from its last re-incarmdlon to that which
oiie hundred and littv to two hundred feet, and
Mi-’.sshs, F.ntTOiis—While waves of lirewere, follow“, . . .. This lias beep the theory of, shown iii’ Ids presence, ndw , as years ago, his not profess to be in a trance. He converses and
guides promise that; ere long, they will so fay de- smokes his cigar in tlie most normal and approved ■
(Rtnosl. iinifmin in diameter from the grillimi l'in- rolling over the-ruins of your temple dedicated to
many, eminent men, among whom were Vnn-JIeL velop his mi'dhmiistic powers as to materialize to fashion. He says .tlnit names and communica
tii within a -few feet Trulli' the tp|>, .where llii'.v free thought, progressive science, and every new
tions are sometimes whispered to him by invisi- -.
mont, Giordano Bruno,'» glorious martyr to the
mortal vision the. features of departed loved ones ' hie forms, and tongues bein'd by no one but him
send out their branelies. Their even'and.Iteail- light that cometh into the world, and your piles
liberty of thought, Dupont de Nemours, an emi
self. Sometimes he. is impressed to write, and
tifully founded trunks excited my admiration.-.
in his presence. .■
of records, of books, of .nianiiseri||ts, sunk, like
A week or two shice young Allen, now grown sometimes tliemysterious agencies write with
iii'swiimps, We ancient l .’arlhage, into a heap of ashes, there was nent writer, Bnllauch; and Juan Raynaud,meinTIi
Spiritual
lier of the I institute of France. .
Ionian'» estate, was married • to Miss Ida.IIarrL’ their owii hands, lie does not use musical in
passed <in the very borders .ol. the ‘“I•felli: Dismal aeeumiilatiiig on my hands a mass of foreign lit
struments or bells, or other rattle-trap appurte
ism luis cornu to [iroclaim aiiew, and .will) douille
man, ¡laughter of Gilbert Harriman, Esq?, of Ca nances. Lead pencils and slips of paper consti
Swamp'.'—so tliiekly tangled tirai I cimld i'ii-iiy erature surprising and pleasing to look upon.
force by means of its manifcstatii|ns‘ and denioip naan, Vt ., and is now in this city, having decided
imagine’ -liow it .might be a. siile asylum for Surprising, indeed, it is, when I count twenty
tute the visible-medium of all his extraordiiiary •
strations, this dogma of re-inearnntion. . : : . to give the public tlie benefit of his remhrkable performances; and as exhibitions—to call them , .
“ Dred ” and hi- I'otlbwi'i'.s. The unlives al) along periodieaIs Unit, lilte white doves, have hovered
These fruitful ideas satisfactorily explain those
mwliiimship. -Notwithstanding the long years of nothing else—they 'are well worthlseeing and inthis ioi'ality. biilh black mid .whim, .'lie most uh- (ngt'liier upoii iuy talik? front various parts of the
vestigating.’. * .'* *
■
IT
problems of tlmintollectiuil and moral inequali
jeet. and look à- if' for-a-ken of God ami man.
There is just tills about .ill such phenomena:
world : and greatly pleasing when 1 consider how ties, Hie diversities of social cqiulitions, tlie un- disuse, of his powers, I note iv imirked improve
The soil Is quite unlike that of tlie North, a .short tile time lias lie.eiPin whieh such works could
ment in tlie manifestations, and there is no rea If a num is about to-set out nn a journey to a dis
forlnnate state of idiots, fools," etc.; quoting
great propol i inti being or seeming to be som/. grace the world of letters; in which such distin
sonable doubfiin iuy mind but that, ere long, tant country, ho would wis<fly, nnike all necessary
(inally
a noble passage from .hunblieiis, which
Here, in Florida, tlip soil'is-snmly, but elean timi guished, authors would dare to weave their golden
spirit-faces will be seen and spirit-voices heard inquiries as to what sort of a country it is, wliat
concludes thus: "And though.(¡oil sometimes
are the manners, habit.- and customs of thecounwhite as can be fiuind iipoii any sea boiieh. And thoughts into such webs of . wonder, to dream, to
in liis presence.
-,
■
• ' try, and wliat sort of people live iii it. He would
-hides from us the cause of these sufferings, we
yet everything Hint is beautiful or otherwise, see, to-know, and to proclaim, in the four quar
On Saturday evening last he, held a quiet seance not likely be deterred By any one in seeking this
(night not to attribute, it to liis injustice;." **
at my house, in the-presence of a small paity-of information. So also touching the other life, liis
growsTn-this .krndi—ln: [duces where'it is mil ters of the earth, that the spirit-world and ours
Tlie next article in tin: Montevideo magazine
wisdom would suggest that he make all proper,
nre one and (he smile, with only a shadow upon worthy of'particular note is “ C'ollocliro Ihim/mi- ladies and gentlemen, nniong whom were CoE all sensible investigations, if it is possible so tb
itirly in thè tiiuhi.
Smith, of tlie Portland. Press,* and Prof. Robin-'’ do. And it is the duty of feli^iohists; and sci- •
ours that will depart at. the dawn .of death.
til
and a wide,range of original thought-gives a
Trees al Hu- Norlb are seareely lo be found so
But now comes the question, Where shall I be peculiar zest to each paragraph. But I must jj'on, teaclier of music. À brief account of the.ot*. entists to investigate all things that are inystecui'rel'fces inay not be. Uninteresting to your read . rious wlien they present themselves as effects,
tliii'k ami lidi In legf a- tho-e we see in Ibissec- gin? Spain, Franee, -Mexico, Austria, Italy,
hasten to notice tlie Jlsmm SpiritnA Paris. France’ ers. Th» oiiiy preparation to be mnde, is to place, ■ and sec where lies the cause thereof.”
, "
tion. There is mie fcafure in thè foliage Itero of Holland, all invite atteiitioipwith almost irresist
lias been peculiarly, blessed, or otherwise, (as the dulcimer, tambourine, bells, and other instru
exquisite. tieauly. whie-h is iu>t lo be Inumi fnrther ible energy. I Kee, however, a little new 7’<-r<people choose to consider it) with spirit expres ments in tlie chairs at one end of the room. Im 1 SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS AT ?.
no.rth.lhan thè ('¡iridinas. ■ l'Tom. thè piues, live n'liefi, the first numlierof. I,a Lin en Memo, wiiich,.
sion iii tlie. shape—by no liieans questionable—of
CASTLEMAINE,
mediately in front of these are placed two mori\
oak ami water onk, whieh , predominate bere,- from -it.s novel aspect, .shall have-the lirst and
stonings, both of per.-lons and places. A manifes
chairs, over tlie backs of which is thrown a shawl.
hangs a tendril or nioss ¡ibont thè eòlor of (lux, most devout salutation. "The Light in Mexico!”
[Ffnin Ilie columns of tlnJlarblngor of Light for.Octobor
tation ot this kind-began'at Montrouge, live The ineliium sits in oife of tliese chairs, and holds 1st, IS72, Issued In Jtp'.bourue, 'Australlii, we copy tho fol-,
ami nvarly asjlexible.. Il attaebes ilself tu (he Well, certainly h w countries need it more : ail'd
months since, and has continued to within a retim ing account of reiliarKabli) manifestations of a physical ,
- limbs by ii meri' libre, and grows' droopingly- when, on opening. Um little paper, I dud. that a
with both liis hands the left arm of a gentleman, character
which luivo -fallen iiniler the notice of. Its' pub'
eent- iia'to. - Tlie stones were directed at tlie gm:■ downward to tlm leiigth ot live or six feci. It half of it is given to a translation of!' Tlie Evan
who occupies tlie other ; over his hands is thrown llshoi-s, being Obliged from want of spare to conflno-our
deir and house of a Mr.-Gimnot, (Il Grand Rue,
innkes a nio-t. Iieaidiful fringe, swaying to and gel according to Spiritualism,” by, Allan Kardee, aiid fell at all hours, day and night, sometimes a shawl, to-scrcen them from the light. In thé limitations to the Hist of thetbieo letters spoken of by Its
other end of tlie room a lamp is burning on the editor — the: others tending to substantiate the one hero
fro. and se.rves, wlien lllero is a breeze, tu teli tlie •there is every reason to believe (hat tlie editor,
given.—Ens. B. 6v. L.) .
hitting Mr. G. himself, and wounding fois son no
dire -tion of thè wind more ai'eiiratidy tlmn many Sr. M. Gonsales, intends- Jliat Mexico shall have
tiibie, and tlie company gather in a pleasant group
In our last issue, we. briefly noticed some extra
less than twenty-seven times. Tlie police were
■■ weather vanes. .
iii front of the medium. On tliis 'occasion we ordinary physical manifestations^ said to have;
light, pure and unadulterated.
put -upon Hie-alert, lint no clue could be gained
■ .The most important plaées througlvwhiidi w-e
The first artiele is .on the eternity of God. whereby the. mystery could be solved,.T» the <1R. . waite'd some time for the invisibles, but there occurred at Castlcumine. We now copy, from-tho
■ passed. i.m onr jom noy, worrsGoldsboro’, Wil- "Wlien thought turns to the divine granduer of
was a "hitch ” somewhere, and, beyond moving M. A. Mail, of August 27th aiid 28th, the letters
reetion whence the stones, and bottles caine, men
- mitighiti,'Augusta and Savannah. The lattei- the Deity, his relation with the areatiun, there, is
tlie instrumente about and rapping in answer to' of.the three,-gt‘i)tlemenAvho;witnessed them, from
‘ went to such points ns might possibly be used by
place is in many respect ; a' beautiful city.'. It is presented, for tlie contenqdation'of Ihe spirit, a
. questions, we waited in yain. During these wiiich it will be seen that there.ean be no reason
designing persons to make these demonstrations,
situated on a high bluff. and (he streets nre very spectacle the. most imposing and sublime. Here,’!
manifestations the right hand of the medium was able doubt of the bpna fidi nature of the manifes
but they found that witli the greatest effort it
wide ¡mil Hiii'kly shaded by trees of riieli.foliage. in., elTeet, is whence arises all philosophy ; and
exjiosed to thé view of. the audience, as it rested tations, which,are ..totally inexplicable on Any ’ .was impossible to throw the aforesaid’missiles
Here we saw Hie oranae tree, Him', banana, and lien' depend nil those definitions aboid God and
•quietly.on Hie nrih of the. gentleman,at'his side. other theory'than the spiritual one. '
the
distance
nceessiiry
to
reach
the
places
where
¡üÂi.téFWaithig nearly-an hour, and making some
a profusion of: tiopieiil fruits ami ilowcrs.
tlie soul, be they of. tliose wlio adlu.'i'i' to llii' dtic' , ’
A SEAXTE.;
' ' ’’
In North Carolina we began to feel (he breath- trin :■iinti-eaii.wLnf Spinoza,nr of (hose who ad they had!first-fallen. ' " No human force," says- littlé'Cbanges-Hi tlie arrangement of tlie iniproSib—On Sunday-'evening^ the 4th August, Ir
■ imis of summer ; . Ihe frogs were peeping,' (he mit the principle.of an Eternal Will, or lib:.rta'l, the narrator, /‘could obtain this result ; it is ne viseii cabinet, we. wei;e at last rewarded by a
in,company witli Mr. E., andvMr. and Mrs. II.,,
birds sverc singing, and (lie green palmetto ivas in Ilie Supreme Being.- . . é God is free, in- cessary to suppose soi.ne mechanism of an enor series of powerful and; startling musical mani
mous power; but such could n<it”bo found.” Tlie
went to the house of Mr. 1’., for tlie purpose jot ' '
tolie se'en mi every side. Flowers (irsf greeted (iiiite,'eternal, distinct from matter. Ili (lie confestations. Tunes ivero played, drumming per witnessing some manifestations reported as ex
prayers of the Church pot availing, anything,
our eyes in South (.¡arolina, but are more plen trnry li.'lief is grouped tile materialist, pantheist,
formed, and, by request, we wei'e favored with
traordinary and unaccountable; Not-being gifted
tiful líele, lío-es .uni blooming tlie entire year vitalist,• «Sic. . ; . . We only know God'from, sonie Spiritualists recommended prayer every imitations of boring with an auger; sawing wood,
with that imaginative organism that can realize
night
nt
nine,
o
’
clock,
tind
Hint
pardon
should
be
in the yards and gardens, Chester has taken n our spiritual .perceptions, deductions from the
the whistling of the wind, <te., &c. Ever and
pretty eottiige, with sliiulisand Howers nil around works of Nature,'and those moral principles .particularly prollered to the troublesome spirits anon hands would be seen, of various colors and any of the modern spiritualistic theories, I always,
it. Tlie orange trees are laden'with their golden whieh.establish the. idi'itUil’ perfection,,. . . . and tlieir. pardon solicited for any offence against sizes, above tlie screen. These manifestations looked on' such reports and manifestations nsfruit, and it is much superior to any 1 have ever Negation (of these and many other propositions them when in earth-life. Tlie family consented, continued for thirty minutes or more, when the, rubbish and nonsense. The evening was veryseen. The air is filled witli Hie delicious fra- my space will not permit me to give) is now lim various media, joined Hie circle, and their.prayers, instruments were thrown in every direction—the dark aiid wet,-anil about eight o’clock we. reached’
in a body the house of Mr,P., where’we were
granee of the beanlilnlorangelilossoms.
ited to the question, I low (bid, outside of him petitions, and gooihwill offerings had tlie desired dulcimer. Weighing eighteen pounds, being tossed
, The very thriving town of Jacksonville, at the self, could have made somethingout of nothing,” effect. -Mimsieur Guc.not and.his family now la over the screen at least six feet from the iiiusi.- ushered into a room, where there was no fire in
(lie fireplace. The room wasTcarpeted, the walls
month of the St. John's River, is about thirty etc. This |ible article, though necessarily specu bor and rejiose in pence.
,cianrnnd all was still. No one .présent-doubted
Tlm
Jlerif;
Spirits
gives
in
its
October
num’
were plastered and papered, the ceiling was plas
. null's.from Green Cove Springs.. '1'his is a beau- lative, is followed by a brief history (to lie. con
the evidence of their'senses, and all were satis
. tiful river, with frequent, orange groves growing tinued) of Spiritualism, beginning with the mani- beralso, a translation (from (lie Banner) of an fied that, whatever the. power might be, it was tered, and there was a French window leading
along its flowering' liánk“.' Mrs. II. B. Stowe’s lestations in-the United States, in 1K-IH. History, interesting séance held'with Dr. Slaile; by É. W? exercised independently of tlie niediuiii, and that oil to tbe verandah. This window was nailed
orange plantation is distant from us but two or however, will stare at this reegnt date, and look IL. wliere the. wonderful ¡phenomena so often re his physical organism had nothing to do witli the .tight, and the door was bolted by me. The fur-,
niture in the room consisted of six chairs, a round
. three iiiiks, <m the opposite bank iff this mielinnt- out' frbih under her wrinkled brow away back at corded, and so satisfactory withal, \vere accorded inanifi'statijons.
table, (uncovered), and a sofa, and thin muslin
to him,
illg river. Every!Iiingabout, us is as beautiful as least to the tent of Abraham.
I understand that Mr. ' Allen will soon visit
curtains adorned tlie window. We took our seats
It is with lip little regret and sorrow that I see
one could wish—save the. snakes, fleas, mosquiLe. Maangir, of Liege, continues its interesting
Boston, aüfl, if. lie does, ! commend his liiediuniround the table, andHaving provided ourselves
toes and Ilies, whii'h.I rouble me exceedingly. The articles on “ Media,” aiid "In the World all is by the Jlprtbj (irnnouneed from’Barcelona) that sliip to your cqndid .investigation.
with lucifer matches, tlie candles were blown
society here is hot congi'tunl, and needs more re Spiritism.” ■ It also containsjin three consecutive in Guayaquil, iff ,the.republic of Ecuador, Spirlt. Very truly yours,
Joseph B. Hall,
out; and, after quarter of an hour or twenty min
fining inlhiences- (o make it so. So you perceive, numbers accounts of sdaiiees held-in the presence 'ualism by-law:has been denounced, and (ill spir ’ .Portland, Mii,1872. .
utes, tlie table resounded with a heavy hard blow.
.... dear lu-otlier, that Florida, like all other places, of llobert Iloudin : of his astonishment, and his itual works have,' been seized and burned iii tlie
* t Wo rcre'.vert with this account ti somewhat lengthy slip'ha- its advantages añil disadvantages.
final admission of marvels not wjthin the range public square. Good God R.Can such tilings be of the report ot the Portland Press of Dec, 23:1, which closes We- lit tlie candle, and saw half a brick, will»
pcriuitted
in
tilts
ni
eetenth
ceiitury?
The.pas

some wood-ashes on it, and some scattered on the
!s I sit here by the. open window, inliaiing the <if his. capacities as a legerdemain professor.
as follow«.—Eos. II. (01,.}:
“ Weaio nota hsllavof. anil do believe that these seem table. On touching Ura brick, it was found to be
fi igraiicnof (lie delicious air, I can hardly real Robert Iloudin litid a world-wide reputation, and sage of tlie abiivo-nanii'd law, and the infamous
ingly snperiiiitiiral phuiKiinennwill someilav lions genendize tliat it is winter anvwherc. I have commenced so thoroughly master was he. of the. art of decep net of destroying our literature, was' caused by ly iimlnisliKHlas Is oeclr.,-magnetism now.' Hut it Is due warm, and one side, of it so hot as to be unbear
to thos't who ra ised the iiiauifustntlotis noticed; to odd thnt able on the palm of the hand. A short time after
the
Roman
Catholic
clergy.
But
it
is
only
anoth

dunking Hie water of tlie.medieinal springs, and tion, that, when the meniTiers of the French
third was no frnid, no cheat, no room Inhlnil llnscrenn
linposlor, and the ni'dlum sat perfectlv «‘.111 nil Ihj •the light was again put out, Mrs. P. made an
am: feeling .“(longer, than'when I left lióme.- Academy were asked to look into the phenomena er stone loosened in tlie tottering temple of Ca for.-in
while, wlili his li'inds rjmninliig hi th > positions nnmed.
IIow does the new Hall progress? ' How is Di- of Spiritualism, they silenced all appeals in that tholicism, and adds new” vigor to the persecuted. Imt'cit, had his Iiniids Iio •« nt liberty, tin (lerforninnces exclamation that there was something coming,
;o far from him that ho could not have produced and we heard a gentle knock on the table, and on
Tlie November number of the {Itrrwi has a long were
nal>,_Qiu^good housekeeper Give my love to direction by referring to Iloudin. 'He had been
thom."
. .
lighting, we f¿und on tlie table u flower-pot, full
her,-and say from me that Mary will not forget in Algiers just previous to my arrival there, and Jaepount. from its correspondent of séances witli
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
•of earth, witli a layer of ten leaves on the top,
her, nor any of the. familiar objects around dear had bewildered both Kabyl and Moor. The wild Madame,Maud Lord, in Chicago. ¡Mrs. Lord is
Elm Cottage. .Write me all the news ; for every Tuarigs had carried his imine far into the desert, said to have not only the beauty and womanly
We are informed by a correspondent—Mrs. T. and seeds sprouting into leave!;, the whole drip
thing pertaining to Northland will be of interest for he had been invite.d .by. Marshal' Bandon to grace that nre ever attractive, but tlie charm of P. Hornbrook—that this celebrated New York ping wet. In consequence of Mrs. P.’s exclama
to me.
Most affectionately, ' Maky.
exhibit before them. They said to the Marshal, sineeri'y, which wins tlie hearts and captivates test medium (who was at last advices in Mefnphis, tion, I got up and examined tlie window, and
[ Courl't'l <1 in our neet.]
“ UTiy do you war with gun ami sabiy, when you i tl,e ,.fwho ¡qairoach her. Tlayitt- Tenn.) during file month of November made a tour found it fastened and nailed, and impossible to
have sueti.jnen among von as Homliti, who, bv !< gels'
pels gath
gathei in brightness about her, and she re to West Virginia, where, at Wheeling, he gave open without being unnailed. After some con
! fliinid:
'his
black
art,
could
sweep
usali
from
tlie
earth?
”
fleets
tiH'ii nolii-Ti.il
cele.'tial noi.IRnH.nio
perfections.
for three ¡lays most satisfactory sittings, doing versation wherein Mr. P. was relating to me
of capital books for the young. First of those,
'
q’]lfi E-rue for December— La Cone,Un — the much to advance a knowledge of spirit return some manifestations supposed to have arisen from
Iloudin, in h's seances
with M. Alexis, when
" Bessons for ('hildron about Themselves." Isa — M. ......................
little book with questions and answer-, and jllus-. in a soiiinainbulic stat", was deeply nioved at Vienna magazine and others,.Twill leave for my among the people, and to bestow comfort to Hie influence of’his sister-in-law, the light was
trillions'on the .body.- We ai'e'liftirtily glail to what he heard and saw. Perfectly blindfolded,. next article.
...
'
t minds bfcreaved. From thirteen to thirty-two again put out, and no sooner out, than a photo
see tlwse -,'itt 'innts to give knowledge even to the
Hl Criteria EepiritMa, of Madrid, opens with a persons—nearly all strangers to tlie medium— graph album was (lung on the table, and on tho
smallest-on subjects which are so vitally related M. Alexis picked out cards designated, reiyi doc
to themselves. It is a movement in the'right di uments that were hidden from every one’sA’iew, learned dissertation on " Spirit ualism," amfcloses generally composed the circles while there, and light being struck,'tlie book was found ppming,
rection. It Iras important moral ends, which one visited distant places, told by,a lock of hair the with a discourse by E. Gouillant, in reply to the tlie utmost satisfaction was experienced by them and Mr. P, putting his finger on tlie open por
can readily appreciate. We hope that, room will age of M. Houdin’s son at the time it was
taken
—.........
..’materialists. Tlie former begins with tlie declar- at tlie result of his seances. lie left Wheeling trait, said,/1 That is tlie ladyljwas telling‘you
be found in our primary schools (dr this scries'.—
from
the
boy's
head,
and
told
him
Ir
was
at
that
ation that the history, tlie laws, tlie religion of all for Cleveland, hoping to return thither fora brief about.” After this, a large (ir cone was flung on
Watrliiiuw an-l lift ctor, Hoiton.
the. table .under similar circumstances, and after
moment being, very seriously betrayed by one peoples have recognizcd.tjie fact of a communion season in lilay.
a further trial without results, we. gave, it up.
,
Ono thousand .dollars’.fine of hnpvisonment for whom lie trusted as.q friend. Nearly everything between tlie beings of tliis world mid the spirits
The St. Louis Daily Globe, of Dec. 15th comes
In giving tliis recital, I merely state facts as
one year is the penalty for betting bn elections could bo verified on the spot; but the latter as- • of the other. - ■ ' And,
*•••’ “if we examine
-----the
tons,
givjng
under
its
“
Pen
Sketches
for
Sun

they qgeurred, without hazarding any conjecture__
In Illinois.
sertion required time,-and time showed tliat liis ^'•«•••
’•••'1—»i
communications,'
’ it continues,. " we shall find day Reading." an article headed “The Debatable as .to the. cause. The thing was totally unintelli- .
The Iowa Falls limo burners are successfully friend, at the time specified, had robbed him of that they partake of the* distinctive peculiarities Land,” in which the doings and claims of Mr. gible to any of us. We entered tlie house scoffing,
and full of suspicion, and came away, satisfied
using corn.as fuel in their kilns, and find it cheap ten - thousand francs. M. II. finally wrote: “I .jof the-nationalities
represent'd
- ...
ii-pii-nriim-ii; ” . . . and
unu Foster
r vsii-i me
lorui in
lengtn ana
are sei
set forth
at some length
and witn
with evi- tliat what was done was no willful trick or leger
er than wood.
ca ne from this exhibition as much a itonished as | " The Catholics do a great evil when they oppose dent candor. After sneaking of the great inter- demain on tlie part of our hosts.
R. C.

■ofbe.ini).
ariiv.-d-on, Hie gl'tb ult., with
ndthiiig timi-piring il.iitiiV'g tb.'- joiuney lo mari
onr । iiii'ini;-ut. -.i'..>' tllv m ini - ni -ielit.-• <>( hit-1
man nii-' iv. p<>i l v nn<)‘d'-gi.nl.-.tiim aìong al-,

APTEll THE FIRE.

il is pim-ilib' t<> b'', aiul'. p 'isuaili'il l'iitiraly ut llic
impossibility thaf hnzaril ■ ur arlr ■)■< ■ cmild i nT
prudui'i' siteh luarveloiis restili.“.” Wliat will tlie
.«¡rito/.“ of thè Ai'adcmy now say ?
" The Messenger ” attaehes niuell iniporlanee
lo writiiig meilia, “ For it jieymils tlie establisliing with tini spirits reltitimis as m»ilinnous nini
regalar as rxist ainong ourselves, revealing thi'ir
nature in tlie best [inssible way. and manil'estillg
Ihedegree. of perfectioil, or thè reverse, to whieh
tliey. liave arrivéil. Thls faciliti' is easy to aequire. In olio case, tlie pi riaprii lieing disèltgaifed frolli inalter, we vnvelop entirely tlie mi'dìiini with onr owii, and thns gain enlire control
j of thè arm that is to write. . . . Il is at tlie
, moment of exchange of.pcri^prit tlli.t thè media
I foel timi Ireniiilousiiess so common to tliein.”

Hii-si'. expressions of the spirits, for no one who
does the work of my Fat'mT bears evil testimony
of nie,” says Jesus. Tlie writer says lie lias re
cently seen a work, Spiritwt'.i.tni mi the Jioilt rn
lle/'W, translateil from the Ciritta 'Ca^Hett. It
was written by the Jesuits who ,kiu*'l around
1’ius IN, and reveals the thoughts of t'ne Ronuill
Chureh.eoncerning our ¡¡leas. Naturally we are
anathematized. . . . But no priest has dared
to defend his doctrine In oursociety. I must beg
pardon of St, Don Baldomero Villegas for hav
ing attempted, in such limited extracts, to give
any fair view of an article covering live pages of
terse reasoning, telling facts and deductions.
Tlie discourse on Materialism says: "From
times the most remote Hie thoughtful nian, thrf
philosopher, has been occupied with a eimsideriytion of what will lie liis future when the soul sep
arates from the-body,” and then, with such re
flections as arise frmi) a study of Plato, Socrates,
Pythagoras—froiii a large view of humanity and
its liirturid relations witli the past -and (proba
bly) with Hie future ; from what history teaches
and olir mitures seem to exact—to claim as a
birthright froiii tlie author of its being—a1 pun
gent article has been wrought out. I hope tb be
able to turn to it again.
Albifiii/, A’. )T, 7Z-1’. 27//i, 1872.
.
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Connecticut anil New Uiinipslurc?

men or women, who could come to this counlv
io. help us in teaching the-colorcd people, flityoiing espi-eiallv'.’ Wotild vou ask some of tlie
friends in Bo.-ton to see to tliis? Oh; how I wish
(lien- were two or three of us in the form Io
gradually open the way here qniitlv, without
any ado about it.! 1 would pave the way. Will
you aid us? Let me know, then 1 will explain
more.

to you from all parts of our couiitry. Shoulil
those jii wliinn Iti iivrit-luis livi'H opciii'il through
the light of spiril-eoiniiiiitiion, fail at sill’ll a liitie
as this to extend a helping hand Io the Free < 'ircles and the Banner, it would exhibit a latnentahie degree of selfishness, to say the least. I<u- i
citisi il limi
for which .-end I•ii^iii.-r<»t Light - ,
eaneel.ng hirnier suli.'i riptiiins—to L. B. Lvman, '
W. S. Paynter, J. it. Sa ip] find, J. G. Dow. (’. M i
Ji’fieris.
Yours truly,
■ -I,.!!. Lvman. |

fr- II. Gul d. <
.no: .11,-. M ill. Allliii’Till v;"M
i :. M u mi
.al Hile. • i : .Mi.-. II.
Hl HIM
M V
... llll.i

Mi
M

M. Ihr

An<r-i.si»nvS<'<:Wi; ;ln, Mu-

ai.; b ùi at Evening
A J • t'liitiHiuu ;¡[ttii¡n

M
NEW LEBANON, N. II.,-■Da. 'Ndh, 1872.—
Dear Banner—How good you look, mid how
In<!•! on- -IhigM every
DY MRS. M. E, B. SAWYER.
’»"'n"-'he l;vreuní
glad we all were to see you again ! Why, one
I • lu b
M
woman we Anw actually' kissed you when you
'_ It is an old saying, “ By their works shall ye were handed in from tlie post-office, alter your
1 ■ Il-l
pii II ualM s am I I.Jb>ui.d.i,'. ap l.tr-‘|i|||
know them," and perhaps no class (if people in long absence. We missed you so much! besides
MiiHsachilsetK .
"ih<
i:i>>i nini* and
'UHI.
the world have been louder in their acclamations being greatly inconvenienced whilst you were
(fharl<stolen, Mass., f),e. ‘.’,d, 1s7'_'. i
SPRINGFIELD.-B. B. Hili writes: I feel
away.
There,
was
no
way
to
find
out
where
any
_M
Essits.
\\
m
.
WlilTF.
A
I
'o.
:
/A
ar
Fri'
uds~\
like
writing
a
few
lines
in
reference
to
tinin regard to this principle, than Spiritualists. one was, nor to let others’ know of one's where
‘In
'tun
ere I tn try to express tlie sympathy I feel in';
Notwithstanding we Iqive done and said .so much abouts. I was just ready to announce my in Free (Jireles, and at (lie same time perform a B
\V
pleasant duty. 1 noticed your art icle concerning this, your “hour of adversity,“'it would be but WìIm*\
Mii-na! Illi ■«•tur and
in advocacy of religious, political and social re tended visit to New Hampshire through your this matter iii your issue of July 13th, and would an echo of what lias been and will be much bet
form—dared Ilie scorn and eafinnny of a bigoted columns, when tlie ugly fire-fiend snatched you say that I have for years felt the value and im ter and mori' feelingly expressed by liundreds.
Ii'-ld rvrrv Sun.
ei.'iiiir
\\
S. .1. Awry. M,
jpeopte; fought with a tenacity that only a love away, and so none of my friends have known 1 portance to the world of the Free Circles held at yea, thousands nf Irlends who have a deep anil dui
I).. I’irdd.
..-..hull Win. .I.
was here, and by Hint means 1 have lost employ your office*'from Week to week. It seems to me abiding interest in the ’• Hanner of I.ight."
•. .1 i »-.i mi i et : .M r,
lor the cause would enable us to do—we have ment and money, and have also had extra labor
Deprived, as 1 am, of tlie privilege of hiaring
M
that this department of the Banner should tie
,
been sadly deficient in one tiling, and arc to-day, of letter-writing to get my engagements. We sustained as long as the good old Bnniier waves tlie gospel of truth and love dispensed thi'oiiglr-; Unni akcr
11
hail ai io
. namely: Sunday schools for our children'. I pre have never known your worth until you were in —ami (hat will be a hum, lung time. I have re Ilie lips of inspirational speakers, (he Banner
IS S VI I. II.
Spirit ualsume. every other itinerant lecturer will testify to ashes, nor appreciated the kindness’of your ed sponded heretofore 1« the call for assistance for .seems to lie one of tlie neeessai les of life ; ami
itors in freely giving us die use of your columns tlie Free Circles, and again 1 r< spmid by enclosed Hie least I can do, and the lies! wav 1 eanmani
III' ir.’s Hall,
this fact. If our fathers and mothers have out to notice our appointments, and make our ap draft.
fest my interest in it during this “'fiery ordeal," •Di'
.
‘
grown the, garments of tlie past, and their souls peals ; but now that you tire once more with us,
M
liuh: In
almi*
1 will now make a proposition, and practice is to forward my subscription for-another year.,
fail to find material by which they can manufac we will love von more and treat you better by what I preach, as follows: 1 will be one of lilty | I enclose, therefore, $5,25—$3,no for tlie Baiiner;
ture bread from the chaff found in our churches giving your editors, through you, a more hearty, to make UJI a fund for the aid of the Free Circles, $1,5(1 for the Biography of '.Mrs, J. 11. Ciinant, Sun.li.i ut Tou h II.U
support.
'
eaeli pnrty to pay $25, (the enclosed dralt to be 20 cents fui'post age, and'the balance for the' Ban ihui.il': .lib. X. I’. I
—how is it with tlv: children ? Are not their
1 took pen to say a word with reference to our eonsidercil a part of my payment). I believe ner Circle.
I'Vi'i > Suiidav In tlm S|.|rHall, at III
'
brains plastic—ready to lie molded by the slight- missionary work in Connecticut, which is tem this to be a truly worthy object, and that then- , In this arrangement, you see it is more of a
: f- !!• ”•
W. la::...
I i.igH'i. n-.: l.neiun
porarily
suspended.
Sirs.
A.
M.
HalJ
lectured
business
thanacharitahle
transaction
;
for,
jmlg-1
■cst impression? Are, not-their souls waiting,
are many who are able and'willing to subscribe
\v
•l<»m < otiíhtrfiir; Mrs. AX
(’axwi-ll,
for
us
very
acceptably
one
month,
but
at
the
end
ing
tlie
state
of
your
feelings
bv
m'y
own.
1
to tin- above if they have the opportunity.'
•and eager to drink in from every fountain that
ilan.
of that time, retired, feeling that she was not
I have been reading “ Flaslies of Light from thought it would lie more to vbu’r liking to re
.flows to them ? ,
■
Mam
('hildien
Areniti nu’i’isevery Sun.strong enough to continue, and reported the .sum the Spirit-Land,” compiled by our able brother, turn an equivalent some time than to consider it ilajlllMHIA.M.
attui noun ai 2,
irk. al iriMp-iainr Hal), l.lmoln’B
We who have stood in the ranks, and endeav of $17,98 over and above salary and expenses. Allen Putnam, and I consider it one of the grand a gratuity. Though your sphere of usefulness Hunting. E. W ilili •I, Coiuliichii : Ada A. I'laih, Guarored to use our intluencc against every law and In addition, 1 wish to say that I have received illuminations of the nineteenth century. Every has been clouded and retarded, (only fora brief diati.
llAltwlcu
1• ’. hi...T.— • — , ■ < • ■ —1 “hf
•
. . <• hlhlreii sPioinosive I.y* period, I trust,) yet be not discouraged. A . .............
custom that were opposed to the interest of hu from the friends in Norwich, Jewett. City, Willi- seeker after truth should have a copy. '
Siiiïiii lililí;-u-n Siimluy ;it 1T: c. si. (¡. L>.
bright, perhaps brighter future is before you. sumllcy. . < luuliico-i
.mantic,
Hartford
and
oilier
places,
contributions
;
'I'.
II.
Ital.i-r,
AssIMiml (’iimliicfur:
manity, know what a trial it lias been for us to for tracts for gratuitous distribution, to the
Invisible friends are with ami will assist you; Mo.. A. -leiikliis, immillali: W. II. lú'llv.i. Musimi l>|i\cNew Jersey.
hu : S. '1*111 iiiT, Llliiiii'lan; Mis. a. Kulilitns, Si-crclary,
outlive our early impressions, and to stand up in amount of $15,91. Miss A. C. Burbank acknowl
friends
that
are
friends
will
still
"come
to
the
PATERSON.—Alfred Lyon writes, Dee. 31st.:
llAllllislinilG, l’A. . Tin-Sol rit uall-ls holil lai-ci lugs cvi-i-v
our manhood and womanhood, true to ourselrcs. edges the receipt of $1,09 from T. K., Cincinnati, Tlie little band of Spiritualists here have been or rescue,” and strengthen the publishers by their Sllllll.'lJ
CVI-llllm In ll.’lIT’s litio, II. IllrncllliUll. l’o-.'-lili-llt.
Ohio
;
$1,00
from
E.
B.
Parsons,
West
Winsted
;
n
Mri'lltigs Ih'M rverv Snmlnv nl UiU
'
We cry Reform ! What do we mean? We say
ganized a little over two months, holding meet approbation and material aid. The loved Banner A.IIMaSIMOS'TOS,
al ihr .spiriiu.-ilibi Hull
on Thud >lu rl Mik. .1. M.
.................
25 cents from Mrs. George Wilcox, Madison, ings every Sunday for free discussion and hear will again lie unfurled, floating into the house
our children must be reared as though we were Conn., and 10 cents from some one else-, making
I b s President: M. l'aikhnisi. Smrciary ’Lyrenm al
holds
of
innumerable
friends
who
are"
hopefully
IHV a
; . si. Monili Paìldhiisl, fmidmtor: .lii .1 M. Poe
ing
lectures.
They
have
been
exceedingly
fortu

reformers ; but how are we to establish a trui: re in all the sum of $18,0(1. I wisli also to notify tlie
■.
.
nate in having tlie. servieesof Bryan Grari . Esq., waiting to give it a lieàl tfelt, cordial welcome. !>.<%■ Guardian,
. '
Kai.amazoii, Mu n.- Tlu- S|ili'lluallsla In >ld nmetliiR*
form? I believe it can be done, in only one way friends Unit my’time. isall taken now until April, of New York, for the past five Sundays. lie has At least, such is my hope imd belief.
i'vi'1
j
Sunday
lu
Ituidlvk
Hall.
Jlalu
slir.-i J. < . Motxly,
Respectfully yours,
Betsey Cadeìj.
—a practical education. And I appeal to .the and that it is impossible for me to answer calls to given a course of lectures on tlie “Science of
l'ii’i.ldeut: Mis. II. M. siiud.y. sei ndai v: L, b. \\ hiNlow,
do missionary work in Connecticut this winter, Spiritualism,” which evince a degree of scientific
ï’rrnMirer
good sense of our fathers and mothers who are but if they will be patient until spring, if I do
. Jiradli'.y, Mr., Dee. 2Mh, 1872. .
Mg; - Tin' suclrly of .1’iotfii'Nslve SpiritSpiritualists—Do you expect your children to re notfind a’ suitable, agent who is .willing to take investigation, learning and eloquence rarely
My heart is full of love ¡ind sympathy lor the ualhls meets i .’i;¡•ti :u>v Siihiliry niniand éveiiingN In’
equaled. While ills elegantly polished language
McrliJllili'N* I tisi 11nib1 Hab. MaihnUì'«'I. iK'iwiM'ti tiih niulTih
hold
of
the
work,
I
will
take
the
field
again
my

Banner
of
Light,
and
tliecause
it
advocates.
En

ceive stick at tlie hands of your evangelical
MU'i'Is .1. L.M
Js easily comprehended by Ilie comparatively un
self. I trust when it is wa(m and pleasant we. learned, tht1 best scholarship is delighted jvitli closed please find 912; and tlie names ol three > * ~ ■ ■ . * * Th" Voltili
neighbors?
clalluii iiu i't in [li.ur Hall, mriu'i ui .Mirand \v tinnii si reels,
may be able to secure tlie services of Jennie the beauty and force of his graphic periods. The subscribers.
J. J. Norris.
Some two or three years ago I was connected Ruild, for a little time at least. Following is the
l.v«-tiil«-s eve;
mortili)-; and evening at 11.ami 7,‘i
increase
of
members,
who
are
attracted
to
hear
o’rólek. ( h: lIlVII
I.vi rum ovorv Sunday
with a Lyceum not a thousand miles from this report of subscriptions and collections received his terse and logical discourses, assures us ol a
Glen Falls, Chester Co., Pit.. 1
niornhi;: al u
-l'i'K'iitar iiHTthiKsol III • sòi'h'i t cverr Tlmr.'-ihn
-, - . Aoc. 25M, 1872. •
j
•
. -U..V.Si«»!Kras>. l’resKlcin.
-city, and I had noticed for a number of Sundays by Mrs. Hall for the month of November, with a large addition to the number of avowed Spirit
i> i> Pir-shli’iil : I.. P. Ben,lamlii, .Ril
Messrs. Wm. White A. Co,—l’|ease limi en Mrs. MaiJ •>.
one of the little girls brought into tlie group a few taken by myself which have never been ualists in this city, and we hope soon to be able
l''. Nannie I».iiuniaii, i'hìiv.'pinullnj;closed my check for $19,91). If all your sub
reported
:
‘
..
IL
TW'-r «Ï.lli'.'.l.yi'i'imi: L, 11.
to
award
a
libera!
compensation
to
speakers
who
book, resembling very much tlie text books used
>ii<hii't<
’
i
Subscriptions. — James II. Hyde, Unionville,
scribers would do the same (that could), and
„I........ : D. J.
.......Inhuman,
.
. A-it.-’lanl ( gihIiicin some of the Sabbath schools. Upon examina $1: Janies Hineton, do., $1; Everett Horton, may visit us. We heartily commend Mr. Grant should do so toward revivifying Hie ashes.ol the
to any society that needs’ vigorous stirring uj),
... . ....
ìlio l'irst Spiritualist Suivi y inorili in
Banner of Light, it might soon spread its tolds W.'ils Hall
tion I f< und tlie book to be none other than one Bristol, $2; Capt. A. T. Robinson, do., $2; Al- and new'additions to its numbers. ...
al
M. A. I». 1 'I y in pioli.
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of her abllhv as a lecturer, and onr respect ami sympathy
Wii'itcmT-n. M-ASS. -.The SjiliTtniillsis hold meet Ings evCal.
'
’■
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
.for
her
as
a
lady
of
native
refinement,
and
of
noble
anil
ei'v
Sunday,-aTtornuiiii and evening, In llorlieultural Hall.
month, to pay two visits to the Lyceum in Hud generous Innmlses; therefore be It
. . ............... ....
Al.liANY, N. Y. "The First Society of SpliTtim'Ists"
Norway, jV«., Nor. 21M, 1872.
son, Mass. Although less than one year old, it Resolml. That the leclnre» delivered by Miss Sushi M.
every Stmihiy III Common Cptmell.Room, City Hall.
Johnson before the Central Association of Spiritualists of
Editors Banner of Licht—Please accept meelh
President, Dr. (I. L. ItllHin-.becri'tary, Harrington Lodge,
has done a good work. There is good material New Orleans have been highly Instructive and entertaining,
Esq.;Tn’:innren l>r. IHlson.
this
small
tribute
($14,
J
from
the
“
1
’
ine
(¡rove
From South Adon. Mass., Bec. ilth, Mrs. Lizzie, wife
and
we
hereby
tender,
to
her
.ami
her
controlling
spirits
a
in it, and I hope to hear, from time to time, of vote of thanks for their logical, succinct and kindly offering Progressive Band,” which lias only been organ Aijiiias, Micii.-Bfgn'nr me’Ungs are hold cn Sunday,
at lO.'o A. JI. ami 7 r. N.. at.Ber.y’a llall, opposlt: Mas.itilc of F.ihvln llosHK'i'. agri!-livrais.
'(■«<!'• , ... . s
.............................. .. ..
.
its increasing success. The officers are’aiiveto ofllcsolvea.
N«riih:h"i' ruloi'v nrt'tl hr written than that tlii»<|rr<«sccl
That we coydlallyaml unqualifiedly recommend ized about six weeks ; yet we are firm, for we Temide, Maumee streel. M. Tullio, I’rcalde.it. CoiiiiiiIIt
a <oiis|strni Spiritualist. Blrmliiig hi herrliararlur
their work; the; best df feeling exists among her to all Spiritualist sblUelies who desire to enjoy and pro feel that our house is built upon a rock. Though nlcatlons alionlil lie addressed tl> C. II. Case, Secretary. wax
tir* "b'lnonls til lin' wlxluin of the Haiinonlal 1’liiosophy
.
mote spiritual Instruction.- and to spread among men and the waves dash against and the flames sweep., Box Wl. Adrian, Mh'h.
. them ; their interest and purpose is one.
w
lih
th" sml Ini'-nt and grnt'rness of a t run woman, li'T life .
women a proper understanding of their surroundings, both
ANtmvim. <».-Children’s I'rogrerdv.i I.yoenin nioetsat waNlmbnr.l
wiiji an ¡ntlirmci' ku polrnt Ijn- Kiiodthatto „
over it, it will stand, for its foundation is truth. Morley's
and corporeal, In the present and future.
.
"
Hall every Sunday at 11« A. M. J. 8. Molli y.
May angels bless the Hudson Lyceum, and,'in spiritual
liesolrtidy That, as a lady of purity, nobility and devo We rejoice in the knowledge that the “ unknown Condui'tor: Mrs. T. A. Knapp, GiitirillaiiiMra. E. 1. Cole know her w ith a-sorlalimi was to bo vlrvalrd and hriirilted.
('¡ilinly iiiiilswci'ilv licrsiin xv--util<iwu Ili'-lu-Hziiii caillily
answer to the question, “What shall we teach tion to tlie truth, and as a forcible and eloquent speaker, land " has been explored and that our loved ones man, Assistant Guardliin: Harriet Dayton, Secretary.
lite l>ut to relleei fr-nii lhe splrllliai Ils hiving b-iuns inoio
sli * has among onr acquaintance few eu unis and no superior.
Bostox, Mass.-Sec llfth.page.
warmly upon (he pathway oQmkli-i eaveil frh-mls, who can
our children ?” give grand responses through the. . Resolved, That a.<■<.)>y of th's m eamble aiid resolution» bu 'return, bearing glorious tidings from its beauti
;
BATTLE Cheek. ,Mtcu.-The First Society of Spiritual hut miss anti nimrrn tier lu/t|llv.’ih.M-m’i'. biwoiilsol truest:
forwarded to the Bauneiud Light and Religlo-Philosoph- ful shores. pWe feel-that we cannot get along
soul of every leader, until each child may learn ical Journal, with request to pnliilsh.
wbtloni. 1. I’. (Irei-nlciif romliielcil lie- funeral service,
ists hold meetings at Stuart’s Hall every Sumlnv. al 10'£. a.
without
the-rays.of
.that
beautiful
Light
which
guhl
'tl
liv
UnInspiration
of
her
presence.
In
sp-akltiK
■
ji
and7
1
-'.
)
’
.
M.
A.
H.
Averill,
1
resident;
J.
V.
Spencer,
. PH' y. R.M1I.XBU, President, _
. .
- the deep significance of the verb “ to live!”
words of 'coiisolathni ami Impe l<> the ne urners, attracting
•
Dll. J. R. WAI.KF.it. Chairman Com. on Lectures.
the Banner brings to our hearts and homes. Secretary William Merritt, Treasurer.
I have attended the Boston Lyceum at John A.
C. H. SILLIMAN, Secretary.
HAt.'Ct JtoitE, Mr>.—Zd/ric 2/«//.-The “First S)di'ltuallst hyhls chu-hhillnn of our heant I fill failli even those uuaoHoping that every true Spiritualist may show Congiegattoii
qiiatnteil with Ils teai hiuns.
.
of
Baltimore"
Imai
meetings
on
Sunday
and
Andrew Hall, the two past Sundays. No word
their faith by their works, by doing likewise, we
“ Bri n Into that undying life;--.
'Vj/wMar^iVEWo^
ll'.B«/timore«(r«f.-ThelIarinp■
'
,
Mississippi.
Thrv
leave
us
but
to
come
again;
subscribe ourselves, friends to humanity and the
from me is needed. Their reputation is a glori
ula SnliTtwillst Society ho'ds meetings In this Hall. W llWith ;<»v we wu'cuiuv them the samo,
‘
Mns. R. Lombard,
. OXFORD.—Robert C.'Macgregor writes, Nov. Banner,
Except In sin n»d pain.
llam Leonard. President; Levi Weaver, Vice J’n’shlen ;
ous one I Long may it live!
Geo. Crooker,
2£}th; 1872 : The supplqment of the dear old Bam
,limits Elllnger, Seerotary; ttoorge Broom, I reasurer. (. hllAmi ever near us, lliui'gli unseen,
In conclusion let me. add, while we as public ner apprised me of your late dire conflagration.
dren'sProgressive Lvct’iim No. 1 ineelsevery Sunday morn
-Mrh. Geo. Crooker,
The dear 1 inmortal sp.rits tirad,
ing. at9 o’clock. -Levi.Weaver, t'omlmdor: Mrs; IJaolml,
Ft»r all lh" lunindlrss i n|v'“-c
• workers are ministering to the wants of humani Even though my “unite” offering is small, I
Jnó. Whitehouse,
Wiih otl.tluardlah; Daniels. Armstrong, Librarian (George
In life -th» re arc no dead !" ....
J.R.8.
W. K. Mouse,
Broom. Musical Director.
ty, let us not think all of humanity is made up of feel the better for doing as my sympathy and
rNntiees suit us for insertion in this department wtllht
. C. A. Haskell.
BimoKt.vx, N. X.-Hrooklun Institute.-TlieChildren’s
:
men and women ; let us not forget the children leading prompts.
Charged at the rate of tin nip coite per line for cw.ru tins
Progressive Lyceum incftKat liie Biwkljn Institute, euinci
I am pioneering and teaching colored children
but plead for them., and work for them, until
Washliifilon and (.'oneurd streets, every Sunday at 10k a. m. rjcvdinp hrentii. Notices not exceeding twenty lines
-- •
Helena, Montana Ter., Dec.lM, 1872.
.
I
every Spiritualist society may feel its imperfec in the schools of this county. I have been at the
A. (L lupi», <’onduct«r; Mrs. Ada E. Cooley. LimriJitm of ' puhlishcdgiriitiiitonslt/.)
Messrs. AVm. White & Co.—In view of the Groups. Lecture at"S r. m. by Mrs. E. 1-. J. Bullcne.
tion without a good working Lyceum for the work some, time, but am a lonely pioneer (in the
C
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.
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M
aks
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-The
Bibi«
’
Christian
KplritualistBhold
No
feather
Idol,
of
I
’ol
.
iiesla
was
ever
a
sign
of
ainora
-Children, , where every growing brain may be form, I mean,) as a worker for the. new dispen “misfortune.which has befallen the dear.qld Ban meetings every Sunday in Hawthorn-slrcet Chape’, near shameful Ulula’iv Hun th : mod u-n muloii In the minds of
molded after a truer model, and the physical, sation. I have to do things gradually, and, as ner—that clearest and most intelligent weekly Bellingham street, .al 3 and 7 r. m. Mrs, M. A'. Ricker, . e-rlalnlv the niajurlly of English reTglints persons, that th# .
Word of (Imi iniiv lie irnund up In mm «cornili carried nlxmt
moral and spiritual nature develop into more you may be aware, the' quiet way answers best exponent of the heavenly philosophy in the. world regular speaker. Scats free. 1)^.1. Ricker, Sup t.
CAUUlUUliKl’ollT. Mahs. - Children’s Lyceum meet» In (willing lailv’s pockel, with t isseled rlhhonsto mark Iha
in many instances. But I have a request to make —these old inouhtains fcccho the substantial sym
beautiful and perfect proportions.
‘
passjiges sho most approves of.-John Ruekin.
—it is this: Do you know of any Spiritualists, pathy which is and of right should bo extended every Sunday at 10Ji A. M., at Everett Hall, Hyde’» Block.
South Poston, Mass., Dec. '31st, 1872.
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JANUARY 11,, 1873.
Horticultural Hall Lectures.
'
The Sunday Library.
C-.SJ wherc'ni are shown thè views n'iu hing thè other side of lite natiirally gravi
and timi he was ebnvim ed | tates to Hiat conditimi t'o which il i-s inii-l tittei
The fir.-t of the course of Sunday afternoor.
The old Common Council tried their hand once-'' •
Au
I'!,.. V.
by tin* mandate of .its. own
individua
lei'tiiies, under the auspices of the Free Religious more op tlie last May< r’s veto of the. Sunday Li
that be was Hot ileciived by Miss Melloiu ugh :■
... I I’m'ln
” The I'.’ath' r-aid be was thoroughly well sat- bring ; and tin* conipainon furt <»f n purgatoria1 Association, was given in Horticultural Hall, on bi iirytipiestion, but did not quite.succeed in over•• 111
i-lied that the gill had attempted no de'eptlon -late, not eternai but a prepar:itory growtb. Siindaj' afternoon last, by the Rev. (>. B. Froth- coming.the official obstacle. Since that vote was
G. I.
upon him, but that -lie wa- hone-t and sincere in through siiiTeriiig, fof a higher. is also unequivo-. iiiglmm, of New York, Président of the Associa tiiken, improvement as it was on previous ones
.1 • ■I'll !'•
all -he had doin'. We limn asked if llie doctrine rally lim ili' witness to. Two rvimukable in- tion. Subject: “ Ludwig Feuerbach, and Mod in tlie direction of liberality, municipal matters
,i>t:
of.Spiiitmili-m was not eonlrary to the le.ieliingof the < atl olie l hurcli, and on being a--ured -taiii'es of thè working of this law, whii h Imvi ern Atheism.” Mr. Frothingliamsaid hedid not have passed through a complete revolution ; there
that it wa-. Wea-lad I'allmr Mmmgue il lie be- falleii under our notiee, inour experieiice througli mean to contrast modern atheism with that of is a new government in City Hall; another Mayor
r h
li.M d theic wa- any thing supernatural in tlm thè meiliuim-hip of Mrs. ( ìmant, are here giveii antiquity. It is always thesiime/-simply the de has been inaugurated ; people have brought their
/i
manilr-lalmns at tlm residi iu i'of Mr. Ma-el—il a- imiii'i's applying lo tlmu.-àuds of souls wiiogu
I-’-nial of a sentient God. It jjufy be sensuous, it opinions to bear more effectually upon the con
a -pil'd imd imllv appcaii'il Hu re and cimvcrsi d
maybe intellectual, subjective or objective. It duct of the authorities ; and the visible tendency
Ihr out of tlio forni, rieli in worldly po.-sessions, or
with Agile- MeDelli.llgh? lie '.lll-W elei! in t!..
■u
»u« . l'iown' il with earthly fame, but who, on entvring
takes ils coloring from the moods and tempera is toward a larger mode of action and a greater
allirmat iv e. \y<
’ i'u iMiiii h ■”'» «i- »•»»■ tilt-tl.’llgest c;|x, in livor of tin' dm'!lims nf fin» i upon the transition from material life,lind tlieui- ments iif mankind. 'The atheism of Greeeedif- absence of bigotry in all its forms. So that, though
we ImiI ''Vi r known. Tin' Itiw
.'Ives greatly kicking in those properties whieb fered from that of Rome, of France from Ger the incoming Mayor did not by anynnean, advol'rpliril that .-in'll manifeslatloiis had ih-i-iii - í
..
.. iicc.llic daw n oflinie, and cited make up the spirit’s »uni of happiness—being, in many, and that of the eighteenth century from eate the opening of (he Public Library on. Sun
-I' ¡L 1;; ! | • B
1
be Civ h
,1-cs .spoken of ill the Bible (as Moses ¡llld fact, paiipi rs in tlie land of spiritual riches. We that of the nineteenth. It is but just to say that days, in his inaugural message, the sentiment '
h
Elia-) as Well :i- in eeclesia-tn al and profane [ have bei n personally told by Samuel A. M ay, atliei.-m has always- claimed to be the friend ot prevails that the measure will receive much bet
■
hi>t'»iy, dvH'lliii'j paiIiridai Iy on tln>s.*of ihriilth who controlled Mrs. (,'oiiant id a private seance, humanity. It has been well said of the disbelief ter treatment at the hands of the'new Govern
I' G 1-»
van-i • l.l • >l|
Bill, -aid Im, Ilie dilb'l'enee Is tweell ¡
fi-llt ni V
Utt- t ,i!.(
that he found it ¡it fust impossible to break the of the eighteenth century : “ It shall be pardoned ment. It will now be necessary to begin the plan
■
ng- of Spirit
the-e manil'e-tatieiH and the
ke them-1'1 VC: chain which bound his interior self to the scenes much, for it lias loved much—it has loved hu all overagain from thebeginning, and the chances. '
ir.ilism is lids : Hint Hi.... -p:
inanili-t from their uw 11 vulitionnlid in tlieirim n of time. On tlie daylixid lor his funeral, he manity.” In every generation atheism has num are many more that Mayor Pierce will take a
good time, wiiereas SpiritualGts eliiini the power was present in spirit, and when his body was
bered honorable men. Hewould speak to-day of practical lesson from the mistake of his producesof railing them up aiid eonveising with them at
.
will." '
■
_
I
■ placed in the hearse, he mounted the vehicle be one whose works deserve translating by the au sor, Mayor Gaston. Boston is confessedly placed
side the driver and demanded o! him to be carried thor of Adam Bede. Ludwig Feurbach, whodied in a most ridiculous attitude, when Worcester
Here
we
desire
to
li.le-a
disclaimer.
Nnijoubt
BOSTON. SATURDAY? JANUARY 11. 1873. _
exi'-ts that the spirit was an honest one, nml that i tn his banking house,as it was "business hours" three months ago in poverty, but not neglected, opens tlie door of her Public Library on Sunday,,
*
Olili!
its appeiuanee
Inaia ji<h' ; and the day lias-1 and his presence was necessary there. But his was born in a small town near Munich. The in spite of all the old and musty statutes of Puri
I.W
V'»(¡K.
tens,
wlii'll
a
belief
in the I'xistence of these voice could not resjeh the ear of the underlaker, story of his uneventful life—his graduation at tan times, but the citizens of the larger city are
i;
\
s
i*i
” iimnifeitiitiiins," whicli the Reverend Father and so he was borne to the crave instead. Uis Heidelberg in 1820, Ids devotion to theology, his tolii that it would be wicked for them to frequent
admits "'have ueeurieil at intel vals since the feelings at that and subsequent periods were iibandomnvnt of that for philosophy, his life at a library on Sunday. It is probable that the ab
W 1 I. !. I V H XV II 1 r E
le and disappointments, were surdity of the thing will accomplish what reason
dawn ut time,” will be more clearly undeistood | such that, with regard to them, he used to us the Berlin, Ili:
l.vu: 11. Un II. I and'widely embraced. But we iini.-t decidedly I tmeible expression ; “Talk, about an Orthodox T'oneisely told. . He wrote with a practical end in has failed-to effect.
lall ! \\ hv, this shite of mind is as much worse view, and drives with impi'tuosity toward that
1 • I lili UI tu» m till’ 1 dill'er with him m the di'linil'mn ji'epmtorhilly at- j
Bi- All l.-it.-: s ;.-,■! ,j-ll
Biography of Mrs. J. II. Conant.
iii'P In iml. f tu IV
K4m.rtá>.JV|.',:m.'-nt "t
tributi'd to him]’ ol the clianmtei¡sties thereunto than it as the keenest iimigimition of man can end. His style is popular and his sentences short.
cvh” |«r
.d idiütii»
William White & Co., 14 Hanover street, Bos
¡ippertaining; .spiritualists do nut eliiiin “the conceive! itis terrible! terrible! terrible!" An He was humanitarian through and through, lie
All Ki ’IM.-* 1.1 i
•OK l.'tGllf. 11» I nN. ,M A
power ot calling them [the spirits ] up, and con other, Ebenezer Francis, formerly a wry rich could not betu" to see the spiritual part of man ton, offer for sale at their counter tlie second edi
versing with them at' wi[l.” Decidedly not. A and iiiisci l.v merelmnt of Boston, has also borne ent olf 'from the natural. He did not believe in tion of this popular and highly interesting rvorlft
The Church Eurlhly iind the i'hureh lew hours spent at a.spirit.eirel^will eonviiiee witness-to the truth of this theory, viz., that he was a personal, conscious God. He felt tliat what
The ground gone, over in its pages being neces
. ■
■ Spirit mi!-. .
any investigator of the idler impossibility ot attached spiritually to the physical structureof an wa« given to God was taken from' man. God] is sarily extensive is but brielly sketched, but tho "
Some one —was, it,.Huron ■M-.’irtiulay.?—gives,] such a course. IE claim with Father Maimgue humble Irish laborer, and found his “ purgatory ” but man under another name. Religion is but contents are replete with information touching,
. credit-to.the:TJpimiti Catholic Chmch, in.that that the spfi'it alone is master ol the situation, in sweeping the streets of the city where once, Hie relatlon.of man to his own being, tlie relation the so-ealled “mysteries” of the present hour.
Tlie Spiritualist reader will find in it a parallel'
she was the. ark .which boi’e hit.iel In coming gem and eomes “ of.his pwn volition, and in his own in the lle.sh, he walked, filled with the thought ol to an outward projection of himself. Here lies
eriitmns.tlie’ germs of eivilizatipn. When the waves good time." Spiritualism dawned on our earth his great possessions. The lessons conveyed*/!! its truth; and its untruth consists in regarding for many points of his or her individual experi
,_qf..J.be.Diirk 'Ages Were fitting their black fore-, in the lulhiessol years, when it was needed, and .tlyse eases must be apparent to the dullest con- this as apnrt and foreign. Religion’s end is tlie ence while reaching out after the coming light.
heads to Ihe. sky; eager to sweep into barbarie it'caine free as air. Its after imLnifestatibhs’arc pridiension ; man must afford a chance for ex welfare of man. When morality is bus d on the
To the skeptic the book will be a imu'vel, stim
-gulfs’I he whole mental and social machinery of as iintrammi'led as. its advent. No medium will pansion to his spirit side ¡is well as his material; ology, religion is jealous of morality. These are ulating his curiosity to know more concerning
life.- • ,\Ve afe willing be allow to the caitlily lln- honestly engage hi nisei I (or hi'i'self) to “ cull up” else the millionaire of earth will become tho alms- some of Ilie views he held. He objects to reli that which is here but hinted at; and honest in
.
.
gion as making man dependent on another being quiry concerning our philosophy and phenomena
at willua.y spirit who maybe desired by the sitter seeker of Aiden I
cbmplislii'd in p“or imd lowly lii'bl-, whvl'iTrom —that must depend entirely upon the inclination
All, who manifest through spiritual media d<\ Ilian himself. He accepted tlie definition of is ever the prelude to abundant answers, and tho• . many of the .■'leek,, wi-ll-fed priests of I’rotestnnt- or powerof the unseen intelligence iiaiui'd, to as clan; that the soul that sinneth, it shall die—to iZ^rristianity, that it is the religion of the heart, satisfaction of . reason’s claims.
’
Ishi have .-hrunk—willing, to ai'i'ord the nii'i'il of sume control. if the Father has ever accident sin ; in other words, It shall enter, upon its being Aind its own words, Unit out of the abundance.of
Read the book. and prove for yourselves the
i praise to those bold Fathers W'lm crossed tlie sea- .' ally met siivli a medium in his experience, it is released from the body, into a state of experience tlie hurt ri the mouth speaketh. It has spoiled love veracity of these statements. ”
.
■ ------------------------------------ ---------------'
•
“. to visit the almb'-t iinknowirwe.-teim world-, ami' our duty, to declare that he or she is an excep which will burn and purge and cleanse the dross by faith. Love limited by faith is no true love.
amid the wild- of I'-.inadn or. beside the broad tion to, and nut the general rule; and ihal such of evil from it, and bring it forth eVen as refined Tlie charge of atheism Feuerbach never denied, . .
The Recent Attempt
. waters of tTieMis'-is-ippi died, with Rale ;uid course is no more to be compared w;ith Hie usual gold to receive the coin-stamp'of the mighty but answered tliat he sought not tlie attributes of On the part of Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull to
■ Brebi'iif aiid Daniel and Lnleiniiiit, for .tile faith order observed in spirit ¡ntereour.se, than the el .Mint-Master. In .the land of souls, error and tlie Godhead, but the Godhead of the attributes. speak oii ‘.‘Moral Cowardice” at. Music IJttll,.----- 1
of .tlieii' adoption ; willing to ni'knuWledge the liptic path of the comet to the steady poise'ot wandering from the paths of duty while on earth • He denied the personal immortality of tlie soul, Boston, was frustrated, asi's well known, by the0’
valued .service.-, of Fa tiler De Smet and others at Ihe pola!'slur. ■' .
must be surmounted by-the practical embracing nml thought that this life was enough. He was recession of the contract for the-use of said hall
• —
' ■
. the present day among the Indian tribes of.
And now for the matter in hand.. As we of right, and return to the correct discharge of jealous of every drop of life that’ iiy lost beyond —made by her tagent with Mr. Peck, supcrinthe West ; we are ¡ilsg willing to aekno.wh'lbge ■ above remarked, the few queries and replies quot every responsibility. And if‘the spirits teach the grave. There is no peace without pain, and tendeht—by vote of the Board of Directors; but
that, Weighed in the balance, the Roman .('hureh ed by us from tlm Guardian; are representatives. that the sinful soul must work out its own salva , give me any pain', lie said. His spirit, though it is hot so generally understood by the publio
.
. is fouml no more tilled with the spirit of .sectnrkrn of the whole list published in that paper, and, as tion from the purgatorial slate, rather than apply impetuous, was noble. Tlie purpose of his life that Judge "Cowley, of Boston, (the legal counsel
. pi'i'-eeiition than its dangliter, the I’rutestant: far.as they go, appear to endorse fully the f'ath- to the priest for prayers and masses, where is the was to make man-lovers instead ot God-lovers ; of Mrs. W. in the case,)'obtained from Judgo.
and.we 'also believe that the Catholic (,'hureh olie faith ; bnt we submit,- in all due respect for “nonsense”?
. ■
..
. ■ ■.
to make students of this world instead of tlie next. Putnam- (the legal representative of the Board)
spiritual—in the land of s.nuls, or ns it exists in . the ('hureh and its .followers, that that strict,
The great world of mind, whether wc in the He believed in but one. evil—egotism ; in but oho an award of somewhat over two hundred dolits' purified l.'oiidltio'n in Spirit-life, wlii'l'e- the sense of justice, which should rule in such im llesh comprehend it ornot, is speeding down dif good—love; The emancipation of the peoplb was hrrs as a pecuniary satisfaction .for direct dam
claims of ambition, the lilst iif power, the'desh'c portant affairs, has not been allowed sway.- An ferent rivers Of thought, which wind through-the • the end he sought. To the cause of free thought ages occurring to.his client by reason of said rcfor rielies, and ¡ill the evils which aothetiliies ¡if- -.esteemed correspondent—Annie Denton Cridge various geographic circumseriptinn.s of theologic. he had rendered inestimable service—-that a man cession—among these damages being Included
’ ilict its hiagnates oir earth., in '.common with, the —writing from Virginia i'ily, informs .us thill systems, or I heir opposites, to the broad bay of could be an atheist and not a villain; a murderer,, the expenses attendant upon the printing of pro
. whole i.'ivilizeil world,-¡ire'all purged froiii.it ¡is the questions and answers were, before being cultured beason, and beyond to the high seas of ora thief. In -conclusion, he spoke of the last grammes, ticket-«, posters, etc.; also charges for —
'- by pirrgiiUiml lire—holds in its hands the pure printed, sent to the Catholic Bislmp of tlie'dio- the great ocean of spiritual hnn»i>nyt where all hours of Feuerbach, and the esteem in .which be
railroad fare and hotel bills up to the time of tho '
■ sacramental draught of a celesjial consecration’. eese;mid I’.y him i'l.rikJ, lie cx|>unging-nll which HL'UlS shall blend at last—where no ereedal ling . was held by the people. It was truly touching
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•But a question arises in mir iiwn, iis it .must in were not strictly in accordance with, his belief. claims sway, but the. white. Iianner.of peace shall to see the national fund in aid of the great think
deed ill all liberal niipds,.is it m>t possible, iweli Among those thus thrown out were the follow- relied the. light that streams forever.from God’s er. The stuns were generally pitifully small, and
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Thu Boston course of .Spiritualist free meetings
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wherein
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Moore,
an
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gentleman,
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- tnainkiined an opeit-~ vi?h’oii ?~'Tnftli is" broad as .
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Scientific and Inbustiuai. Eih cation- Itft Znip<»rhincetoour Coonfrp—Is the title of a pamphlet of .souk-'¿'i
0*0» Weilnvsilay evening, Jan. 1st, lsr:i, were unlleil
pages, hi which that pojnilar writer and speaker. (Hies II.
. In the liiUKls of inatrlnmny, by I lie Jtev. Dr. A. A. Miner,
Stebbins, of Delrolf, Mich., presents Ids views upon many.
Dr. Sainnel Grover, of 23 Dlx place, Boston, amt Miss
Important luples foreshadowed by Ils heading, and brlcllj
Elmira A. Lothrop. daughter of Janies B. and Mcli.ltalde
cites w’hat foreign nations are accompllshltig In t his regaid.
Lothrnp, of East t’anilirldge, Mass. A pleasant and happy The subject matter of the work was originally given In
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him In the fori^ of a lecture In behalf of the To!edo VidMOSES hill
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by
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• ilm i lóii, ¡fnw'l.s a f«’i fret'
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bridge, and others, songs by Misses Clara and I.Imt Lath dow a Department of Mines amt Mining, a movement In Spiritual mui IliscellaneoiiN Periodi
•in. nr Jim) nrgniHrni.*
ihr 3sstiu)plh<hM>f Ortho-»
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cals for Saie at this Otiiee:
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collation, filled out the hours of tlieevenliig. After» song,
<»f Ihe Institution, ” Is (as slated by t(hc Blade) undeistood tl'IllS.
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In which all present Joined, the company disperse d, with to embody In Its general Hue of tli<mg|»t tlie views and alms
Tilt; Liistios srnoTTAi. Mai; azi ni:. Frire :ui conis. /
The undersigned, from an earnest tleslre to as the kindest wishes for the prosperity of their guests.
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and spring. Brethren, let us turn our attention to tho degree, mid sentenced to be hanged Fell. 28Ui, 187.1.' •
years
of
age,
wlio
liave
attended
said
Lyceum
tlie
much needed reforms of tho nineteenth century, and seek
.
. ——
_
Price.doth« S1.25. poMtaixe free; paper, $1.00,
past year are invited to attend without charge.
to build up In society a inoro perfect temple of religiousVery Poon Land. As Dr. Dwight once passed through
. ■ •■ • .
■
poMaspI’itp.
Come one, come all. Tickets for gentlemen'5(1
truth In which to worship. Societies wlslilng my services a rcglon.of very poor land, ho said to n farmer:
For snlo wliolisnh» :iml retail by Hit* tnibllbhnrs. WM,
cents
;
ladies,
25
cints
;
children,
not
members,
15
WHITE
CO.,,
at
tin* BANNER < II* Lit ¡1 IT B( it Hiwill address me at Cambridge, Mass."
.
“Sir, I^poreelvo yourlamVhora Is im producUve.“ ;:
STOKE. II llaiinVPi Mti'H. ............. M:rs.
I
•
•
, • , ; ,
.
I
*kNo. sir,” said tho farmor; QoUr land Is like-self- •cents. Dr. C. CVYork, Conductor.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, after a successful lecturing tour
•
* „ . ,. .
.
.
.
Chelsea’.—iBnnquit Hall. —.lamas Srtïodge
Agents Wanted.—-Agents Wanted!
throughout tlio Western States, Is now on her way lo New
..Ai.t how l’s that ?"
'
' ■
will continue the course of Spiritualist meetings
EN to make mmiey; women can make money; chil
York, In company with her sister, who Is a medium for
-u^yhyAho inoro a man hasof It tho.pooror ho Is." ” '
dren can nr.ike money,
commenced by 1dm at tills liall on Sunday, Jan;
diagnosing and preEcrlblng for disease,(giving, tests, ote. I
.
” . , ■
■
■ ■___ _
.
5th,
bye
séance
on
Sunday
evening,
12th
—
Mrs.
Bho wouldUko engagements to lectura on thollneof railq.110 California wlieat'croi)ls good’foi’921i,l)00,(>00to9»0,A CONSUMPTIVE CURED;
Are a Groat Novelty.
roads from Buffalo to Now York-city. Terms: the hall and 000,000.. Wliy are people1 allowed to starve In opr fcreat . Weston, medium. The public are respectfully
.
accommodations for board freo, trusting to the generosity cities, when such Immense quantities uf tho cereals áre. Invited to attend.
H. H. JAMES, h retired Physician, (and by nature»
ehomist.) discovered \\ hlie In ihe East Indies a certain ■
ot the audience to pay traveling expenses. Address, But- grown?
________ ,
- " ;
.'
' “ jlfr.i. JT. IF. Cttsiiman, the musical , medium,,
erne for CONSUMPTION. AsTIIM A’i BHONC11ITIS and
falo, N. Y. Tho Nllestoiur-I' 1 eo I “
mnenworuiee I
The Jacksonville Journal stales that a blooming, blush- gives séances regularly at 27 Lawrence street,
GEN I. BA L DEBILITY, when bls only dil Id, a daughter,
was given up to the. II is dud was cured, ami Is now allvo
.• Charlestotvn, oii Tuesday evening of each week.

phrase which, if truei would annihilate Spirit- could be constantly emiih.yedJn llllsrapaclty, bntnol|]Jsli^
’ ' ualism. It is this Thematerialistic tendon•"« ,ls’t “r'.Irn
®'"uiHioui. .xv
.
• ,
pioyment on terra .tirma. Unlike many so-called'englOles of inductive science.
science means | UOers, 1ÏU uii<ierstamls thoroughly his i)tisfiicsji,jiml Is ¿npa’positive, knowledge. If dommstyath’e knowl.-l -bloof keeping In onler'and repairing tlicjnacldnery wlieti
'edge and logical inference te/urtq materialisriii nercwary. Addresspost-uiiiee box ijiti.'
■
Where are W(?? liotve iiot, as Spiritualists, con- . It will be seen by Ids card elsewhere that Prof. Lister,
• stantly deny that illduciiôn at .till favors matcri- Astrologer, (anil a truthful one, too,) formerly of this city,
alisni, its the word is Used? Would it hot be true I» located in New vnk city.
■
.
■ to nay, “ tlie Spiritualistie 'tendencies of indue- . The big ado madn-by so many papers alnmt punishing
t/»
a riiu
a
4t •
Mih. Woodlmll mid her bister fur writing nml printing cortivb science ? If we cannot fight? It out on tins tain bml words -as to eminent men, fer which they wove nr
v vniwillUlw«! hv Hin uh»rnn
111 .hill, look» nsj.tjt llUiy lizzie Ollt; fOV the
Hncr' wç out
(tic nîrnnh
already
yanquibiiKi by tnc btcico-i VeStwl Uhd pHt
()ilt of prison <>n iniie win. As murderers ami
tvned-materialistic
school. ■
’ . .
; I gre:U-thievesgoJinpunishwr
ill
■;••.. •!
..
.
' ■■
p JaMIFSON
these women off pretty, easy.—2 he Massillon (0.) Ind{.. Detroit. iiich.,J<m. 2(1,1873.. ' ' ■’
’ '■ . ‘
——L———, , , .
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like, pointed and pathetic, tending to hlgiwi and noiiei
•______ ‘________ .
.< .
purposes. The attention of her Intelligent audience was
Woodhull & Claflin’s Wkekly, an Independent
riveted from the commencement to tlie close, sometimes 'Journal, open to the absolutely free discussion,of all sub
affecting almost lo tears, and then a vein of mirth ran Jeetsln which human welfare Is Involved, and which Is iwBiieuunb .»HM«»» »v
»
uh.«» .... .
peclally the organ of social reform, Is published by Victoria
.through tho entire assemblage; and the sublime piajeis
Woodhull and Tenhle C. Claflin (Woodhull & Cl:illln):ii
and music, rendered by herself and sister, cannot but have Nt». 48 Broad street, New Y'ork, upon the following terms r»
a salutary Influence over those who are privileged to listen .Ono cony uno year, »:(,0(1; Five copies one year, $12 oo:
smiumij
*
o
ten copies <>no year, $x!,<x>i twenty copies one year, Jill,otl’
to them. "
■
six months, half lhe.se rates.
D. P/Kavner writes us from St. Charles, HL, Dec. 2.5th. |
,
------- -—.———------ ,
•
...
•sending us back numbers of the Banner, and Informing us . A Baptist clmreh In. Louisville Is to bo disposed of by
thathe hopessoon to resume the Hehl asa lecturer. Ho lotteiy. 55hat If sumo Spit Itualist should
draw
It.
will also give clairvoyant examinations when iloslred. Par- What then?
__ ____ _____________
ties wishing his services can address him as above.
Wisconsin clergymen deliver their sermons sitting. ByA. E. Carpenter Is In Philadelphia, at the Merchants'I and-byo they will have “sittings” with Spiritualists.
Hotel. Ho will accept calls to lecture week evenings or
<•
------- ------------ - -------;
Bundays In Pennsylvania, for a month or more.
M hat a host of learned women tliei e would bo If all those
J
, .. r
, of the sexwho sometimes “look blue" had any preten
O. P. Kellogg has been lecturing In Vineland, N. J., and
l() b(j coll91derc(1 lltc|a . (.lulraetora I
was liked so well that tho Society of Spiritualists engaged
------------------------------.
him for January.
.
“ lent" as tho Hanover street blind man.said, when lie
“Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham," writes Mr. Benjamin fell on the slippery .sidewalk, yesterday.
Starbuck, of Tray; N. Y., “has Just closed a thrao monllis’
F1.elleI1womaii unco said that she .fever loved anything,
lecturing engagement with us, 5V o esteem hci
„ You toved your children ?” suggested a friend. “When
front rank of our lecturers.” She ape. ks In ILirtfoiil, tll0v wore llltle,” she replied. “ And you love diamonds?"
Conn., during January, and Boston In February1.
“When they aio largo."
■
' '
I
B ‘
• ■
tST" We are greatly obliged to the lady who I The business,outlook' for Boston was nover more promlsnlnnnJ
knunnnf nf flnvvnr« nn mir Pub- l»g than at the present moment. The aggregated result of
placed an elegant bouquet Of Ho wers OB our U I tlie l)UB|neB8 for tIle past year surprises every one by Its su<lie Free Circle table last Tuesday.’
. I cess and amount.

y

.

’

They Sell at Sight. D
REMEMBER!
and well.

Springfield, Ohio.

-

The Spiritualist and Liberalist Society of this
place meets at Allen’s Hall, Sundays; at 11 a. m.
and 7 r. M.—Mi’s. Sarah I. Lewis, President; J.
P. Alien, Vice President; Mrs. Mary A. Henry,
Secretary ; Mrs. Until Peet, Treasurer. The Ly
ceum meets at 10 a. m.—George M. Taber, Con
ductor.
'
'

'
.

Back Numbers.

Weare under obligations to the.friends who
have so kindly responded to our request for back
numbers of the Banner. We have all that we are
in immediate need of, is our response to those
who have written letters of inquiry upon the sub
ject. Should any special number be wanted here
after, to aid in making up files, we will notify
the friends who have written.
,
•

Desirous ot' lienetlthig humanity, he will send
That only one perxtm In »'place can have the agency. Send .the recl|>c. containing full dlrreuous lor making this rent-,
early and secure It.
•
edv; free bh rcci'ljit of two stamps to pay ('xpensoM, Thero
Agencies are to bo established In every city and town In Is hot a single
inptoiii of coNsl.alPTloN-that It does
Ute
•
■
.'
* ’ not at (inretake hold ot and «llssipnte—Night Sweats, Pee- •
vlshiirss. Irritation <»f the Nerves, Failure of Memory,
Dilllciilt -Expectorallon. -sharp Pains In the Lungs, Soro
Throat, (’hillySeiis.iHons, Nansvaat theShmiarh. Inaction
of the Bowels, and Wasting Awav of the Muscles. Address
Fóitorms. address-with stamp. ii:mnx stati’, county ami
town, plainlj/ writtrn. and iiuiiibci of Inlmhltant.s,

W..i'l<l! '

CRADDOCK & CO.,

W. H. MUMLER,

..

13wls—Ort. 26.

(•hing nnnm <4 this paper.

170 W. Springfield street, Boston, Mass.

“1 RARE CHANCE FOIÎÎNVbL’ïMENT.
Eliso NS will» vlth'i’ large t»r sni:ill mraim wMihtg to
Invent w'ii’-bp-giiàiìinlH’d
AN. be consulted In tierson or by letter at !»1H Broadway, I
1»KK Axxni.
Add»e».
•
J
C New York City. TrnnsieJ. Send for a Circular. ; P
Jan. il,—2wls

--

PROF. LIS'I'EK, ASTROLOGER,

TWELVK PEU (’EXT.

Jan. 11.** iw_
_
l ___ _
A I iiS. JIOPTON, .Mediuin, IToinSoutli Amei’ic».' ,
JJJL Flflccn ye.-ira’ prai'iIn', ('»nlnill.'.l by Corn.'llii.i '
AKI'Ipli». A I'lial-t anil pl'lli.’llilll I’VI'IIIs III life wl'Hlcn, In: ,
81,110¡mil stamp. Aililress (i nly) MBS. IIoi’TON, I'ost-I
..(lira
.
law
— — ~ Imx
— - - —I7s*>.
—. ■ • —New
. - • Yolk
■ *■ ('ily.
■ *—
■ ■■ Jan. .II.■ — | .

Dec. 2S

o. F. T1IOÎINTDN. M« nitor, Alpine Co.-, C:iL

TWENTY YEARS J rnl
Igh lourd Spi rii nal 1st and ilei ornici'should ha\ o(ilie .lournal. Tenus $3 pur annum In advaiiro. Addica .Newark,
ON THE WINC.

.

N.J.
Jan. •!.—IwlH

To CorrcHpondentH.

Brief narrative of travels and labors as a' Mlsslonaiy
sent forth and sustained by the Association of Benctlceuts
in Spirit-Land.

US' Wo pay no attention to anonymous communications.
The name ami address of the writer are in all cases Indis
pensable, ns a guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake
to return or preserve communications that uro not used.

By Jolin Murray Spear.

.

1032 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA,

,

PREFACE BY' ALLEN PUTNAM.
, Price 20 cents, JHistage free.
..
^43* Our thanks are duo tlw Mason & Hamllm Organ Co., I Adversity, like winter weather, Is of use to kill those ver- • A. K., Linden, Tex.—Thank you for your sympathy
• For sale wholesale anil retail by the publishers, 1VM,
IM Tremont street, Boston, for a neat calendar for 1873, by mln which tho summer of prosperity Is apt to produce and wilt take tho will for the deed. Do what you can In our be WHITE & CO., at the BANNEK OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover street, llueton, Mass.
half among tho friends of tho cause In your ylclulty.
them forwardthl to this office.
I mmr'8'11

BOOKSElXELk I

.....

S. B. BIUTTAN,
......

STATIONER,

Xo. Id Hen«’!i .StrcW,

• Sept. 2S.

BOSTON, MASS.___ tOtrowIs» ,

PROF. S. B.' BRITTAN will accept invitations
_L to lechire on "Smiddys.’ and evenings diirliig the week.
In New England. He w’ill speak on Philosophical, *MomL
National, spiritual and Popular themes. Address him at
his residence, Newark, N. J.
1
‘
3wi»—Jah. *U

JANUARY íl, 1873.
In a .woiil. j i-.u'Jy ilute, by my old iiiciuj', Mr. lltTiy. He that I deemed-it my fluty to clear up a matter
which I had unwit tingly left in the dark, I should
. of anything that b;i> pknew in« well.
Sept. 17.
have remained behind tlie mortal curtain, and
.
... Sam,
should have had nothing further t<> say upon the
draw the dividing (¡no. ¡
Ku n Me-Jio.. ihthis H' p.iiti.e'litui the Hail- .
How do, massa? Massa,- I come to Missie subject.
'
■ /
They arc so nearly allied tóge|her. that tln-re i-un ।
'■ n.'v „I Liel.i V.« 'Ivm v..M.. ,, l'.y «li’-Spo,1
Temple. She live in Alabama. She gut mighty
Your newspapers are altogether too fast in
vlm-r mimi' H !"".‘1-U:'.' I'.zlilli.'in-li'miieliLillIJ Ol
pour, unissi. Slie used to have her carriage mid catching up every item that can be gathered vr th
(¿—What makes tIji'-iliiïi'i'i'iii'i' in soul nianifi >•
MUS. J. II. CONANT.
niggers, plenty of 'em. She 's got mighty poor,
1.... -I i! .'"lulJ.mi called the trance.'
i.itiuiis in iiiiii'ii-m «ami ululi«'•
.
, "y , ■u ,,n <i„. ii'fereni'e to (lie small pox, and-enlarging upon
A. —I'.arth bcdii's arc but I'bi'inical «onipoiinds, ! ¡«.ml she s cursing the A anks ¡ bou
• 1- '
tlivm, and parading them before tlie public.
e,-s .md;,-.ite that -piiil- «all y wilh
tlll'lll tiie eli.ll.u let.«' ,,t tlieir ealth lile to th.lt
What is tlie result? The people are all fighting
and Hi«,« are no two i'l.i-m ¡«ally «dmpmimli.'d.! tim«, massa.' She had me t brash
be)ii|i‘l -n het.l,'"I .mi U!""l "1 >-v il. Illi! linee who
alike: th'er.’ is an infinit., variel.y-tbend'mv the 1
nm«'!«, «•«•« 1
1«-«' ‘
»*'
h‘. it—at least nine-tenths of them are—and uro ■
leave the .-al: ie-| i"'i•• m a-h undeveloped state,
difference. The soul cannot bv anv possibility ! '<'<>•««<• when black man had the bist of it.
friglitciici'l to death fur fear they.will have it, ami
evenni.il!v I'l'er'' mt" i( ImJi«:' emidilmu.
Time's conic. . I get enough liere. 1 got beauti- tiie consequence is they will have it, anyway—at
We a-h the le.,.1.-1 to l.'.'. ive lu. ile. trme put
manifest
through
two
differently
constituted
’
¡
;
forth I.V si,hit- ill Ih. sc columns that do.•- in't I Ino); purl in Uw <’oiifederaey•
I'hcniical compounds, alike. There must be a | fill phii't—beautiful place : while old missie, she least 1 so believe.
conq.-rt with hi- <1 bel lea...... All. expi.-s as
live in one 1'110111—Hint got liny niggers—have to
1 was once called to see. a lady who was terri
nmi
my
own,
were
just
:
.
difieren««,
corri-sponding
to
fhc
diffi'rencei'Xistllllleli o!' 11 util Ils they peieeivi'-rllu mole,........... iloni, altluiiigh.dilïering
wait on herself—have pretty hard work to get lily afraid of typhus fever. She wanted me to
■« with the law of what big in these I'bemiea) atoms. I cannot be preenough to eat. Good enough for her, massa I prescribe some preventive—something that sho
i I'isely• • the
sa.me through thisr chemical machine
Tlie llaiincr <>!' Light l'rcc ( ii-cles.
Wils l'i'-lllt lu lli-HI.
■
$ The Lord (¡oil knows how to punish all of us— coulil do to save herself from tins scourge. H
The-e < ii«!‘- ale ln-ld ut Fi:VI I lis'ITY 11x1.1..' ' Wh.'ii I W.is here, I believed (lili, n iilly. I be- ' that- I could -tlirough your or my own, or any- niggers and white folks, too.
'■ ■
was quite, epidemic at the time in that locality.
Tim
difference
exists
in
the
conir,.'.l Washington suii.lt. miTTi siiak Wedni.s: lii'vcil him Io be' not only a tool for <h'>i”liilig , b;-dy rise's. The difivrem
She have her good things, niassa, when I was I just told her to mind her household affairs and
iky and 'l iii r.-nvV Ai"1'I'.i:n<iox>.
TIh- .Hall i pul'dii-iiilis. but a knave liiniM'll' : so, while I i'll- piniiulin.g by Nature of tlié"chemical atoms com
living witli her. She have her good [hingS, and go on witli lier business as usuaUriiot to trouble
wil! b« open lor .vi-.iloi.-. al ino o’clock: sci--■
posing the body.
'
I have my poor things. Now, slie 's got her her head about typhus fever. She said, “ Oïl !
viei's COIIIIIII'U«« ai pl'ci'lsidy linee o'elovk, alter. dcavoii'd to cut iiown the tliLtlc. and did t:ike
(¿.—Is tlie process.of re-incarnation tlie conseM lliell tillli' Ilo olle will'liO adlllit ted.
'
1 part in Ilio «titling down of what I Indii'Vi'd to
poor things, ami 1 have my good things., "ion doctor, I can’t ; 1 am so frightened and so troq' J i':--Thi'-'|il«'tiulis ¡in.we.ri'd at thi'se Seanees . beirtliistle, 1 have learned that it was a lily, in t queni'e of a law of our spiritual being, or is it op-, see, tlie ,scale has turned round now ; it used to
bled aboutit ; I can’t sleep at night for thinking
hri’ ofteii l'i opoiinded l»v Individuili* niiimig thè : stead, in whose ipner life ran pur« waters of jus tional witli the spirit itself? '
• ' ' "
niidimu i’. Tlio-e reinf lò th« «ontniHing ¡nielli-1
i A.—It is in consequence of infinite law aiding lie tlie other way. Tlie blessed Lord, massn, of it!” Soshe stayed in the house; she didn’t
gi'iiec liy liic eliaìnnan,¡ire .sentili liy.eorrespond-J tice and freedom. Though 1 am colreioys that, upon matter and acting upon mind, or soul, or what holds the scales, knows how to weigh things go out, for fear slù; should get thé fever. She ■
right. Now, I don’t pity missie one bit—I do n't. starved herself, so that -her stomach might bo in .
ents.
.'..
, ,, ' i spiritually, I did him no liaiin. nor the nation
■
Dumitioiis of Ibiwer.s for-oiir ( ni’li'-Jlooni i any- harm—for the act sei veil tu ¡punse the Ninth spirit—whatever you please to term it. Tlie soul, She done wrong nil the time. Slie wallop her a good condition .in case slq; did take it.. By so
BOllClted.
.
'
■
i from Ilie apathy into which a pollimi of it, at I by .virtue of a necessity Unit exists within the niggers for nothing, ’cause site, think they do
doing she put it in tlie very worst condition ; she
'
Mi;*, ibis \vr icceivesmi visitorson. I nesdays, !
soul itself, must aggregate to itself certain (de
............. ..
oi Thnr.'day.s, imi il filler six o'elock, I least, was falling—yet,, al th« same lime, 1 had ments or powers, ere it ('¡in stand up in tin1 full better if they got licked once in a while. So, lowered it.s natural temperature, and thus invitr
ivi'.s no private..sittìngs. .;
.
| wronged myself, and 1 had Inuuglit tu niysidt
niassa—slie takes your paper up into her sky ed the disease. After a while ..she. had it—bad
evil emisequcni’es, which I can only hope to.oid- ness of soulhood, and go on throughout an end parlor, and reads it—hopeshe get Sam's message. enougii, too—and got- it, in my opinion, solely
less
eternity.
If
it
does
not
gal
her
these
elements
।
liv<‘by free confession of whut 1 now believe.to
Tell her he's comfortably off—do n’t belong to through the ïear she had of it.
nled letters on the'
! nt one round through Nature, it conies again and I anybody b<ft himself and God ; and if slie’d had
Diseases as often come through the mind, or
table lor answer l>y the spirits. Fust, writeone bi- right, iindby earnest action for good.
My friends have been told that 1 was shot by n I gathers them a'second time. If it gathers them her money in something bcsidesjiiggers, slie tlie agency of the mind, as in any other way.
or two propei'qiieslions. addressing the Spirit.I
That
the
second
time,
it
does
not
comi
’
again
:
but
if
it
Federal
ofiieer
who
was
in
pursuit
of
me.
That
'
questioned' bv.his or her lull name; then-put llp.-m ;
would n’t have lost it; Better make up her mind Now, tlie first work that your city fathers ought
¡n un envelope, seal it. and Write your own ;id-1! is not so. I died by niy own hand ; mid if it is ti does not, it comes again, again, and again, until.
th« Lord's done about right by her, ¡mil take it .to do, should be to use all the influence—I do n’t
di-es's (,n the envelope. Al the close of the si-aiiee.l erinm, 1 must atone for it, according to Hie law . it gathers all it needs.
.......
kind of comfortable. That’s old Sam’s advice mean arbitrary authority, for tliey have none
the <‘iiairnunrw ill return the letter to the writer, j
(^
—
Admitting
ieJnearnationito
lie
a
fact,
It: siioidd be distim.'lly understood' that IhMin-1i of my own nature. No one else can do it for me,
toher.
'
'
Sept. 17.
that they can use in that direction—tliey should
SWlTS to questions propounded bv Wl'itl'ls must |I ■ 1 ask llmt my. friends who remain in this life what is the average.li'ngtlFof life in (lie spirituse all the influence that it is possible for them
'
necessarily be brief, the spirit addressed always ।i will look ¡it this matter fairly and-without preju .world, preceding re-incarnation, as measured by
Walter Montgomery.
to, to suppress these newspaper items with refer
wriling its answer or answers upon the envelope | dice, and decide for themselves with regard to years on tlie earth-plaile? - '
To the friends who have put this question to cnee to small pox, and I will guarantee, that the
containing theqm.'stion or questions. Questioners
A.—I believe most scientists in our life deter
SopL U>.
should not place letters forauswerilroii imrcifele this great tmlh of spirit return. - .
nun “ If we go to Moravia, will you show your- disease would diminish in tlie same ratio. Then
mine
it
to
be
about
three
thousand
years.
T'liat
table expecting lenglliv replies, otherwise, they
setL+audlcoininuiiicate with us?” I have this an build a proper hospital, and do n’t force the pa
Lizzie Witherell.
is die; average ; lint there are many departures
ed.
' . ' ■ ..' ' .
swer tii give : No ; because l am satisfied I can tients to cross the water to get to it ; for if you
IVii.i.i.iM WiiriH. Chinrman.
•
;
I mil'Lizzie Witliereil. 1 .want to tell my mam from that.
not do it. Good-day, sir.
Sept. 17.
do, if tliey lose tlieir lives, their blood is upon .
(¿
—
Does
the
rc-inearnated
spirit
retain
anyma that I tun all nice. I Ive got well. I am goyour heads ; tlicrb’s no getting away from it.
Invocation.
7.
I ing to come to her as'soon as 1 can, urn) learn her lliingmore than a faint and indistinct recollec
William Allen Park.
Tliey will meet- you in the spirit-land, andde। We seek fur thi'c^Greal Spirit, in darkness and I| a goqd many things that .1 shall learn here. Tell tion of its preceding life.?
.
l ain William Allen Park. I was nine years
in daylight, in sunshine and starlight, in tempest I। her that Ainit Annie and Aunt Carrie .are with
A.—It seldom evçr retains any'reeolleetion of old. i lived on Fifth avenue, New York City. clare you to be their murderers. It makes no
difference whether the change lias been for tho
and calm ; ¡iiid' fis t he white man's God we 'find j uie. They both send love. Grandma says slm ’s a prior existeneel'because-mcmory is dependent,
I. have been gone, three years. My father is in better or for the worse, in tlieir case ; tlie law
thee m'lt. -lmt as tiie Indian's .God thou dost I coming just as soon ns she gets over being afraid as memory,-upon a certain sft of organs through
St. Louis. He has heard that I can come back, will be visited upon you, just the same ns it
speak to thy red children through the tailingII-to come. ■ Iwas eight years old. 1 lived in Bos- which it became memory. Tlie soul, in its dis
and he says'.he would go many thousand miles to,
rain-drops, through tlie mnunsliine and through !i toil.
tinctive soul-life, knows all past, present, and fu be sure that lie could hear from me or could see ' would if you,run your head into the fire. Tho
'
'
' Sept. iff.
the shadow, lliruiigh ilarkni’ss and daylight,
ture, because it Is an eternal thing. •
'
■ me.. A friend of liis told him that lui saw me at fire. Would n’t excuse you because you were a “city
Jan. 1.
father”—by no.means. .
through ¡ill the voices of Nature: ¡mil vve .see lliy
',Q.—The. outward body, before it can be re-inMary Means.
.Moravia. So he did ; and I can go there again.
fiiee ip eloiid.s' and clear skies, in tlie water, in the
eurnated
in
the
vegetable
and
animal
kingdoms,
My
name
was
Mary
Means,
I died last night.
Sept, 17.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Howers, in V'Yerv llii.ng that thou hast made. And 1 died in Lancaster street, Boston. I liad cóli Ims to disorganize and decay. Is it tlie same If he will go, I will me'et him. . .
Thurn<lay%-Sept. 19.~Mehltable RiulcllfTe, to her famllyt ■
as Ilie Indian's God hath mi need of praises, vve •sumptioiL Mrs. Baker.'thé lady I used to live . with tlie spirit?
. ■,
1
:
Séance condueted.by Theodore Parker ; letters •“Stonowah” JiwksoniGeorRlc Pryor, of St. Lottis, No., ta
hlK father; “Posonakaaheck," to “Red Cloud.*'
do not praise thee, we do not thank thee, be with, told me I could- come hack this way, and ~ A.—With tlie spirit-body it is—with its outer answered by “-Vashti."
•
■ ■
Monday. Sept. St.’-.I. H. Powell; Elizabeth Taylor, of
c ms,, thou art good uulu us ; tor flimi hast made asked me to come here. I lived with' her before covi-ring^not witli the1 inner life, for that is in
Chicago; Mary■ Wataru, of Portland, Me.; John Henry
Klntba”.‘Co.
N. Y. Zouavo«.
•
ns, and Ihereliire thou must lie good unto us'; lint- 1 got too' siek, and 1 want to tell her. she,was destructible.. - - .
[Published.in
advance
by
request.]
t
•
. ■ ■
. .
■ ■
.TitMday, Sept. 21.—T. J. Whitten, of Portsmouth, N,
II.:
A
nnie
Louise
Sparhawk,
of
Pensacola,
to
her
mother.
vve, in our weakness, ask thee jorstrength ; vve, right. That ’s what brings me here. Tell her
(¿—[From the audience.] Will Theodore Par
... Emma Bent.
-ThurMlaih *SVpL
Emma S. Toraett; John Callahan; •
in mir igmchH«**—ask llliee fmwisdom;- We. poor Mary has got through, and ¿he, happy-on ker please explaiifwjmt the, process is by which
Wa ter Carmet; Mark Abbot, 3d Maine Regiment.
I want to send a word to my sister. My name
Monday^ Sept. 30.—Alice Chase, of Chicago, to her
: v^iuilil. be gnijril by thy ' light ; we would rest, the other side. Mrs. Baker said, if I came her*’., spirits arc. enabled to place a solid iron ring on
.losluh Carver, of Boston; Caroline Bailey,’ to her
was Emma Bent — her name, Charlotte. I have mother;
son. Sienhen W. Bailey; L. Judd Pardee.
’
wh(’.n*WfflW«!fj’,"in Ihy sunshine, am'l -forever
Tuesday., Oct. 1.—John Brown, to Daniel Banborn; Jensji/slmuld get ni y message. 1 don't know how, tlie arm of n medium, smaller than the medium’s only been «lead five weeks. My sister never saw
¡fee) that thou art nigh unto its, and will save, us but she said shq.'d get it. J burned up one of hand, as in the, case.of-Mastei- Dewitt C; Hough?
nle Ellery, of Piulnflefd, N. Y;. to her mother; William
r....
’—
me after I was taken’Sick, for I died of small Schneider, to Jilt? fol her. In Berlin, Prussia. . from all evil. So, (■rent Spirit, vve ask thee, tliat the Banners once, and. she. gave me a .dreadful
T^iursday^
aA-vunnie J‘.K!*6n "TAumH«, u*
A.—That is very easily .explained, I'llU'iii-uiarvve inay not forgetHint thou ail our GtxL -We scolding for it—told me never to burn up another ly by one who 1ms done it himself. First, then, • pox. I was taken, away and took cold, and it nail, io her mother: Samuel Brown, of Boston, tohlssona; *.
Natnnnlei Pierce, of Portsmouth, N. lit, to his son in Bos...
proved, fata). [Did you take cold while being loti;
Se’ek time that tlion mavest lea s unto greater
Eben Smith, of Dennlsport, Mass., to his wife and
it should be understood that there is nothing
Sept. 16..
of. them I
removed
?]
Yes;
and
I
think
the
system
per

son:
Henry
Attains,
of
Boston.
deeds than we have yet performed' inf thou
solid in Nature. Now tlie iron ring yon would
Munday^ Oct. 7.—Capt. Chase Pease; Georgie Sche.if, of
Boston, to her mother; John Bruce, of Newcastle; Count
mayes! bless in in thine own way, and mt we
say is a solid substance. i”say it is not ; it is sisted in by your city fathers—city demons, you ess
Lizzie Clough.
Alloa Krulg, of Berlin, Prussia.
-ought to call them—is monstrous ; not that I was
may forever know that we are thy child li, and
Tuesday. Oct. 8.—John Mills, of Boston, Mass.; Sir John
composed of atoms, all separately distinct from’ any good St all—l am better off here than I was Franklin;
[To
the
reporter.]
So
mother
said
she
wished
John Ryan; Charlotto Elliot, of West Phlladel-Se it.' Ui.
thou art our Futlier.
Pa.; Htonhen A. Douglas.
•
some of us would come, did she? She's-soon each oilier. Spirits know tills. Some of them in this life ; but there are many taken who lenv.e phln,
Thursday) Oct. 10.—Joseph B. Frost: Ennna'Dcmney, of
being
most
excellent
chemists
and
machinists',,
Portsmouth, R. Er Bam, A. Way; Thomas. J, Clarke, of
coming
to
us,
Imtnot
so.soon
as
sho
expects,
and
.
Questions and Answers.
families dependent upon them, and ean hardly be ProvkVmcr, R. I.
also, have no_difiieulty in disintegrating these
Monday. Oct»\4.—Hudson Tuttle Crane; Zachary Taylor;
CoXTitoi.i.isu Si-inrr.—If my brother lias ques slie ought to be one of the happiest of mortals, particles, separating them, and then bringing spared from this world. I think they ought to .Ellznhv
’h Caswell, of. Alfred, Me., to Eunice Caswell. k
knowing what slmdoes know of this beautiful
lie styled city, murders ; every one that dies in' Tuesday. Oct. 15.—Dr. Dwight, of Portsmouth, N. H.; .
tions, 1 am rcady lo lii-ar them. .
■ ■
them iiistantly together again. . So, then, the coriscfjuence of being transported to the Island Minnie Strong, daughter of Capt.* Win. Strong; Samuel
Spiritual
Philosophy
;
she
(Hight
to
lie
lifted
’ Qi’ES.—[From a correspondent.]- (Jan spirits
of Boston.
particles composing the ring being, for the time, ought to be. called a city inurdef. If they were, Ro'-rers.
Thursday. Oct. 17.—Geo. D. Prentice, of the Louisville
hear our ordinary conversation without Ilie aid above all mortal euri’, and rely upon those triends
Journal;
Adelaide Forbes, of Eastport, Me., to her daugh
w.lm will receive her at deathf and do everything disintegrated, it is placed upon the neck, upon enacted , under any other circumstances,’ they ter: John Berrlcotf, of Liverpool, Eng., (died to-day,) to
of a fiimmn mi-ditim ?
■
,
lilsfiinilly.'
.
... .
_
tliiijiirm,
anywhere
you
please,
mid
-then
it
is
would be. : If a woman .'sends her. little child
Jlontlaif, Oct. 21.—Richard Fuller, of Boston; Alice OurAns.—No ; for tlmsd vibrations of ‘sound can to make, her passage easy and 4>lea.sant. Tell
rendered what you call “solid ” again, and you away, from her, because she do n’t know how to 'tls. uf Cincinnati, Ohio, toher mother; George II. Barnes,
her
she.
shall
suffer
nothing
in
going.
She
need
only make their appeal to the spiritual ear', first,
of Biatrleboro'. vt.; Green German,
Tilenduii, Oct, 22.—Cora Everett, ot Now York, tohor
n’t feiir il. Tell her to enjoy everything shtcan pronounce it tlie same ring that it was when you take care of it, and it dies in consequence,
through the material ear. -.
• :■
• '
mother: .Bishop.Eiistburn; CorneliusO'ltollly, of Boston.
saw
it.lying
on
tlie.
tab[e._.Sp
it
is.
This
process
Thimdau, Oct. 21.—James Gorildn Bonnett: Kate Wilstraightway she is called up for murder; yet
(¿—( .'an any or all the spirits present at a sit- while she remains here, and to'make others as
of disintegration is very simple. The spirits
limns, to Dr. Williams; James Vargrave, ot Cleveland, O.
these city fathers ate allowed to go on with their, Mondial, Oct. 28.—Elizabeth Thayer, of Cambridge, to
11with a medium, hear or see all or any of' the happy as possible, and to spread all the light sin;
simply coat it with a chemical compound, njid
Gen. William Sclimiler; Tom Bouton, or ‘‘Old
official murder without scarcely a voice being herson;
questions and answt-fs passing between a.person rail ; to make herself, by being happy here, ready
Bunton; ’’ Seth Hinshaw, of Greensboro’. Ind.
then take it apart. It conies apart as easily as 1 raised against it.
Wtdne«duu. Dec. 18.—Edwin Forrest; William Nash
.
' ",
and a spirit communicating?
■ ■ '■ . ' ■ _. to be happy there, llerdaiighter, LizzieCloiigh.
Thursday, Dec. Hl.—David Choate; Solomon Holmes, of
' ' And to Mary—I am glad God. forced her into could tear a bit of paper, and more so. /AVlien
They said I.was saucy and free-spoken when'I Martha’s vineyard: Adeline Cheever, of Portsmouth, N.
tlie. spirits wish to restore it to its original condi
IL: John Adams.
'
the
use
of
her
beautiful
gift
of
mediuiiikliip,
and
. was here. So I was. But when I have the truth
(¿—Many of the spirits communicating at-your
Thursdav, Dec. 26.—Thomaslllgglnbotham, ot PortHu
: tion, ask ing, seemingly solid, they simply re
to Ills wife; William II. Seward; William II. Hogarth,
— Free Circle speak as it they had heard or read till I shall help her all I can ; we all shall. She need move thinjihiter covering, and, lu I the particles’, to back me up I am not afraid to say anyf hirig, ron,
tohlswlfe; Lnr.y Jane Emerson, to Iiorslstor.
.
Tuesday, Dec. 31.—Allee Fairlee, of Cincinnati, toiler
and were I here, in my own mortal body, know
that the spirit preceding tlil’iu had said. A re' n’t fear that she won’t be. successful, for site will
by
a
law
of
themselves,
come
together.'
There
is
mother;
Janies
Kilbride,
to
Jolin
O.
Stebbins;
Sarah
Horio
ing as. 'much as I know of the wickedness, th.e Wright, of Boston; Fiances Chase, of Portsmouth, N.H.;
these withiirtlie nura or atmosphere of the m’edi- be. My love to all. We all send love. Sept. 1G.>
no hard labor about it, but. there was a vast deal
~
...
„
.. . _
.:
1
Robert Goldsboro.
injustice there is done these poor sufferers, I be-. Fa'linrMatthew.
Util?
Wednesday, Jan. l.-Capt. Ellaklm Crowell, of Donof bard thinking about it, by the chemists_ofrthe
'
■
■ .
; A.—Yes, always;
. .
,
;
.
lievc I should bo tempted to take a pistol in hand nisnnrl, Mass.
Thtirsdau, Jan. 2.—Lizzie Thomas, ot Bristol, Maine,
spirit-world, ere they'learned bow to do it, or
Q.—Can.ti person not a mj-dhun make knownMy-name was Hobert-Goldsboro. I was an that it could be done. Now, what is true with and shoot every one of these accursed individu to her brother; Isaac Taber, of New Bedford; Charles
,
, ,
•by wish or prayer, to a spirit-lriend at anytime, officer on board of the. Alabama. On a night reference, to tlie iron ring'; is true with reference als' that' persist- in it. • T’ve a right to be angry, Goodyear.
when alone, his desire or hope? .
which followed a day of .successful action, I had to every oilier article of matter. Ithas been said as I lost my body hf conséquence ; but I don’t Donations in Aid of our Public Free
A.—No; but all can do this, for till are-niedi- ..thrown inyselldown in my berth fora few hours’
counsel niy sister to anger. I want her to leave
Circles.
that if the ring were a compound ofSilver..and
■. urns.-, ■■.
..
.-■■ ■
. ■•• ■.■..- .■ rest, when I dreanmd Unit , the Alabama was a copper Hint it could noi be donc. Try'iÇand all that to me, and I will take care of it. Leave, Slnccour last report the following sums have boon re
<].—[From another.] Arc spirits justified in messenger bird held in tlie hand of God,'and that
it to me, Lottie, and I’ll fake care of it, and go reived, for willed wo tenderour grateful acknowiodgnienH:.
see. And you may ask why it is micessary that
.$2,00i (¡.It. Fowler.,
.$2,00 ....
Mrs. B. Hilling...
living upon ijmrtnls, to Um injury of their physi it was about to be sent out by 1dm on a mission
you. home, to Maine just as quick as you çan. E.
. 2.00i V. B. Post.......
. 2,00
H. Miliary.......
. 1,00i Joel Caldwell.,
. 1,00
cal health, and worse still, to leave them poor to of good. I also dreamed that it was sent out, the room should be darkened. Because light Leavethiscity, it is no place, foryou—not now, C. D. Huntington
. 1(00i Wrn. W. Burt,
V'
. 2,00. .
S. D. Hough........
would
absorbdirectly
this
Chemical
coating
that
enter the spirit-lniid.?
: '
at any raté. Go home. Good day, sir;' and I Samimi Brown....
and that the . mission it was to perform whs one
. 1.00i J. IL Dutton..
. 1,00
2,00 8. Bates................. .
. 30
Wonfor........
■ A.—Yes, for that which the Great Spirit suf . of great Importance, between all the nations of is put on (lie ring, anil the experiment would be have to ask that you publish my message in Jas.
2,00|Chailotte Seyer.......
. 30
Dr.
B.
Cyrlaso...
a failure. Conditions are necessary for nil things,. 1,30
2,00 Lee IL Jllison..........
Wrn. Durant......
fers he also.justifies;
.
•
the earth. 1 have learned ■ what has been donè
advance..
'
■
■
,
.
Jan.l.
Jas. Shackleton...
50 Mrs. B. H. Roberta.
.2,25.
from
tlie
bursting
of
the
thunder-cloud
to
the
. ?,00
■ Q.-rAre there not enough people, who possess liy England with : reference to the claims set up
l,00iMrs, E, Cooper....... .
E. B. l’arke..........
2,00!John Ryan.................
. 91
Israel Balmer.......
Dr. Moriarty.
an abundance of a '.superfluity of the vital forces', by this Government, and 1 know Clint wlmt Eng forming of a grain of sand upon the sea-shore;
J. II. Perry.......
such as magnetism, to supply needy spirits, with land Ims donfc in that respect, all other nations. Q.—Are Hie same conditions of heat and cold
Good af ternoon. . I am not surprised at the in
Aid Tor the Destitute.
out robbing the delicate organization, or increas must do for all future tiqic ; and so, after all, I' (as we understand them) required in tlie process dignation expressed by the retiring spirit In
Since oiir last report the following sums have boenro' iiig the sullerings of the sickly?
.■
’ served God in cruising in tlie. Alabama,“aiuTani of the separation of tlie chemicals?, and does'the deed; I think it is just; and as I have been called celveil by ns In akl of the persons designated below:
• i. A.—No ; It is these delicate ones who yield up .. entitled to your respect.. I believe that Capt. same law of expansion by heat, and contraction .'here, this afternoon, to clear up what-1 am
Fok Miks Reiiecca Lyon.—From Mrs. Pierce, $1.00.
by cold, apply?
.
Bakbk.—From Mrs. Pierce, $1,00.
:• of this-life-principle. They who have stronger Semmes wasa conscious instrument in the hands
charged witlv leaving in the . dark, when I Was . Fok J. oseph
---------- —------------------------------------- ..
■
A.-^Yes, what is analogous to that, yet so
pl(ysieal fortresses hold it—no spirit can take of.wise spirits who were lending him to do just
hère last—or, rather, at your other place—I think For. Sending Banner Free to tho Poon
much
more,
powerful
as
to
be
entirely
beyond
tlie
■
it from them.
■ what he did.' When we were sometimes in very
it is quite opportune that 1 follow that lady, for
From Mrs. Chester Packard, $3,00.
Sept 17.
.
Q.—Are there spirit i as well as mortal leeches, tight places he would al ways, say, “I hold a comprehension of senses human.
my subject is “ Small Pox,” You know me—
who prey upon the defenseless, or’any who will charmed existence, and there’s nothing that caii
Dr, Moriarty. It seems that some of your good
PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC
’
'» ’"Susan Putnam.
.
harbor them, without regard to decency or prin- destroy me. While ; I-inn in this service I nm
friends, Who read your Banner, were dissatisfied
■ ciple?
.
■
,
...
-. safe. Yon need not fear for me. Fcar'for your . I died last Sunday—died I—that’s a harsh word. with what I said, and want to know wliyldid
.
Central New York.
•
.
A.—Yes, many—many of them ; and it is the selves, if you wish to, lint nqt for inmtl am safe.” I went home last Sunday, The body sleeps well. n’t tell what those remedies were. I made a. The Central New York Association of Spiritualists wiU
business of those who are educated in this direc So I am satisfied he was conscious of the position 1 'vc just been (o look at it, aiid its beautiful re statement that, if. I could make my own condi hold their First Quarterly Meeting for 1873 atSuninor Hall,
Norwich, N. Y.$ on the 18th and 19th of January, openin?
tion to educate them.
he held,.conscious that, although it was a seem pose produced a pleasant sensation upon my tions, they might bring a number of persons into nt.
12 o’clock N. Messrs. Warren Woolson, J. II. Harter
• (¿—Are spiritual as well as material ricluxs ing wrong, it was, after all, right. Ifmycom- spirit. I was glad to be free, aiid felt that the the room, sick with the small pox in its worst antVMrs. 8. A. W. Kimball, are expected' to bo the speaks
sometimes hoarded, to tlie detriment of tlie pos ing here is productive of any good to my friends dear old body had served me wefl, and that it and stages, and you should none of you be sufferers ers. Mrs. Kimball will give public tests of spiritual pres
sessor, as well as to others?
at tlie North, I shall be glad. If it is productive I could iiiiw nllord to part company. I told this by it. Now I said, if I could make my own con ence on each day of the meeting, and her groat success in
this Une will make it a prominent feature of the occasion.
, A.—Yes; many of your great teachers who of evil to my friends at tlie South, 1 shall be sorry m ‘ilium, eleven years ago, that I believed I should ditions. Well, in.the first place, I should require The
friends in the vicinity will entertain visitors as far ai
speak in your imlpits hold these spiritual truths —not for myself, but for them.
have
to
wait
until
I
came
to
her
in
spirit,
before
Sept. 1G. .
that each one of you who are not in the habit of possible. Accommodations
can l>e had at the Spaulding House at
in their hearts, while-their people are famishing
1 should see her again. I never saw lief after taking at least a semi-weekly bath, should go
$1,00 per day. All are cordially Invited to bo present.
Séance conducted by “ Wanandago,” an In that, until I came here to-day.
for them. By-and-by, tin- Great Father will say
right away and take one, before you entered tlie
L. D. Smith, Secretary.
E. F. Bbalb,
to them, “What have you done with those jewels dian chief; letters answered by "Spring Flower.”
We utter many things at random which prove room—good hot water and soap, nothing else.
that 1 have given yon to give to my people?"
to be truths. She don’t know I am dead, so I That is tlie first tiling. Then I should place per
'
Vermont.
.
.
Invocation.
They can only answer, “ Wo. have kept them.”
There will bo a Quarterly Convention ot the Vermont
want you Io ti l] her. Tell her I should be happy haps a dozhn plates of sliced onions around
. "(to hence, then," will say the Spirit of Justice, . Oh thou whose loving smile, we sde in Nature, to see her at my funeral to-morrow. Nothing tlie room. All tlje_contagion wtalil go to those State Spiritualist Association In St. Albans, on Friday', Sat- and Sunday, the 17th, 18th and Wth of January, 187X
¡‘until you are redeemed from the evil which and feel in our souls, we breathe thee our holiest would ‘give me greater pleasure; but, however, onions, and leave j ou free. Nbw this is a very urday
Able sjieakors wl'I bo there to preach the everlasting gospel
thoughts. Loving thee ever, fearing thee never, if she do n’t come, 1 shall feel that something
now makes you hideous to my sight.”
simple, preventive, but it^known by many of a demonstrated hereafter and the communion of spirits, *
tlio occasion an Instructive and profitable ono.
. Q.—There are many nieiliumistic families who we shall steadily continue to climb the. ladder of necessary detained her, and shall overlook it.
physicians to be a very powerful one. Some andiinake
The heartsb’f the friends In St. Albans' ire warm, and tliolr
life,
coming
nearer
and
still
nearer
to
thee
—
in
are always sick, and consequently in straightened
1 have been sick about two years.il died of i. do n’t recognize it ; some would scout at it, as the charities
broad; and they send out an earnest appeal to tlio
circumstances, on account of the expensiveness our understanding becoming more and more like consumption. To my husband I send back tills ‘ boy Denton scouteil at some of the. scientific an lovers of free thought and free discussion to come up and
thyself.
Oh,.Mighty
Spirit,
bropd
thou
over
these
of doctors and sick-room comforts] 'etc. Are
word; Do all the good you can in this life. Ile- swers to questions that have been offered at your help them. Board at the Tremont House, #1,25 per day.
they kept so by s.-lfish spirits, or through igno • human hearts, this hour ; and while their aspira aneinber that every good deed helps to weave a, circle. By-and-by, and that before lie dies, he Free return certificates over tho several divisions of the
Vermont Central Ballroad will bo given to all who sttcud
tions go out to the Great Spirit of Good, let holy good record for you in the other life. Tiiihk of
rance, or by necessity ?
will see that’there is more science in ten words the Convention and pay full fare ono way. .
angels
bring
them
back'
choicest
spiritual
bless

A.—Sometimes through the action of selfish
me often. I shall come and do all I can. to aid that were given, in answer to those questions,
By orjer of tho Executive ComntUbio,.
" '
E. B.TIOLDim, Surdarif
spirits, sometimes through ignorance, sometimes, ings, that shall run through all their lives and iinil cheer you while you struggle with the rough than ever was crowded through his brain. No
through necessity—by the action of natural law : meet them in the spirit-land as blessings. Amen. elements ot this world. Tell Susie to lie patient, body else is- responsible for what I say here, but
Spiritual Meeting.
.
Sept. 17.
.
generally, the latter.
Sept. 1G.
patient, yet a little. longer, aiid she shall soon be myself. T alone am responsible for it.'
The Eaton Co. Circle will hold their next Quarterly Meet
Ingin Mineral Hall, at Grand Ledge, the third Saturday
free. 'And oh, if ever a spirit enjoyed its free
Doubtless
some
of
the
médical
faculty
xvptjld
■ .... Frederick Linton Price.
‘’
Questions and Answers.
dom, I know she will,' imjhis beautiful spirit turn up their noses, and scout at tlie idea of and Sunday (18th and 10th) of January. A cordial Invita
1b extended to all. At the annual meeting the DlreoThis returning is worse than leaving, since I
Ques.—[From a correspondent.] . .How can land, Where everything is so beautiful—so fai onions being a preventive of small-pox; but tion
tors were Instructed to sollcltald for tliobenefit of Mediums,
come only to make a confession, which I would any person distinguish between what is n psy beyond the beauty of earth, that the soul stands ■ there are many of them sensible enough to know and give preference to them rather than to those who vaunts
rather not make, were not my release, from re chological mind picture, and something whick. lost in contemplation.of it.
ingly assume dictatorship over us. Therefore wo bospoaK
' ’
it to.be a fact.
•
’"‘I am.Susan, wife of Dr. Lewis Putnamf of
morse. at stake,. My name was Frederick Linton ^exists per «.i in Nature?
for Mediums a warm reception here at any time.
,
This small pox, business is getting up a notori
A. J. ItKED,'»S’ecrefar;/.
Ika Smith, Praiatnl*
Price. I was a native-of Alabama. I was a
Ans.—Pictures, as such, belong to matter more North Cambridge. I am assisted here, at thi.s ous excitement among you, and if it were not
Grand Zedys. Eaton County^ Mich.t Eec, 28tA, 1871.

flessane-

LIT

delegate to Ui’-c"
ton, s. ('.. for
I'nioii. Lati r. 1
ate armv. Later
•.I'-as'ination of \otir I’lesiibul. AVluii 1 was
sn-pri'ti'd, and detei-tives Were -i lit out alt"l tn«,
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DR. S. B. COLLINS’S

DR. Cw Si SALE,

SECOWD_SERIES.

AVilliiun Denton’s Works.

PAINLESS CURE Incidents in My Life.!
Celebrated PMiá to Chronic Diseases.
THE
Fpil

EXAMINATIO.V^I. TKEATMENT #2.

T\R. HALE would say to Ills thousands of friends who
IJ tend for examinations by lo<-kof hair that on account
n( tlie Immense numbers received, there Is naturally some
¿.,';iy tn answering, but each one will be replied to hi turn.
lie has now ready for sale a remedy for that terrible all.mriit to ladles? Menorrhagia, the recipe for which .canil» to
mm from splrlt-life. Price $2 per bottle. Sent by express,
In ordering, state whether tlie person Is of a plethoric
-oinllthm or lax libre of body.
DU. SALE will hate Circles for the development of Meiliums even-Sunday ami Wednesday evenings. Admission
25 cents. No tost H will be given._________
2ft,-.l!in.4i

OPIUM PIA.BIT
U. COLLINS’S AN Fl DOTE enables the part les to diseonllnuethe use of Opium In anv form, at once; with
out pain urlncoveiiience,, anil wltlmnt any Inteiruptimi
ordinary business. It relml'ds the broken cunslltutioii ami
restores the nervous energies.'
,
- ,

D

It is the, only Painless Cure for the
Opium Habit ever discovered.
REAp THE EVIDENCE.

Oltice of Dr. 11. B. Storer,
j■

137 Htirrison avenue, Boston.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS DAILY
/ BY BUS. UEORUK W. FOI.SOM.

Prom 9 o'clock A. Jf. to 5 o'clock P, Jlf. Terms $1,00—
i
IF/icn written, $1,50.
nrxR; • STORER’S New Vital and Organic Remedies,
ly adapted to every diseased condition ot tlie human sysiem, sent by Express, with full directions, to ailpartsof
Hip country.___
_________ _
-Nov. 1«.

Dr. Salehs Office, ;
616 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
IPATIENTS residing at a distance who wish thorough
i treatment, can bo boarded.
.
. pr. Sale has vacancies.for three more boarding patients,
nr. Sale’s Circle for the Development of Mediums will
commence next Sunday eye, January 5, 1873. 2w*-Jan._4. .
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J. 9 lu G. IU Camden street. Boston. Publie Séances
Himdav and Wednesday-evenings, atSo’clock. Admission
25 rents.
_ __
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MRS. EELIOTT.
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.
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cld'?nts in My Life,' which e»iiiliuurs my narrative to the 1 •¿vents.
’■
period of the commencement of the Chancel7 suit.”
|
Price
postage 29 cents. ’ ,
j ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL—ISM
’ .— is
. TUCE.
. . . . . . . , «...
.
nuil s
.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OE MODELN Ì
FIRST NEBIES
SCIENCE. Price ini-cnls.
1

Incident}? in My Idle.

MRS. HARDY,

..

BY I). Ik HOME. •

,
A CLOUD OF WITNESSES.
The following nanietl persons have kindly allowed the use
of their imines as reference:
.
, Fred. West, Druggist. Laporte, Ind.: ire’and & Merritt.
Druggists, Laporte, Ind.; A. 1*. Andrew &8<»n, Bankers,
Lnportt1, 1ml.: H. L. Weaver,-<'ashler B. Buuk. Lapoite,
Ind.; R. S. Morrison, Cashier First National Bank, Lanovle,lnd.: Dwight Fras»r, Postmaster. Laporte. 1ml.:G.
M.Dakin. M.D., Laporte, Ind.: S.A. Robinson. M.D.. La
porte. Ind.: lion. J. Packard, M.
Laporte. Ind.: Grueral L. Gleason, Laporte, Ind,; Hon. <’.. W. Ca’hi art. La• Wie, lud.; L. Humphrey, ,M. D., Smith Buml, Ind.: E.
T. Bussell, M. I)., Imlhumpolls, Ind.; Jam ’sS. Browne,
M. D., Sulfo k, Vn.: Jim. J. Pattinson, M. 1)., Rockport,
Ind.; J. H. Clark, M. D., Chicago, hl.; Win. Sheihe’d,
N’.ipidcon, O.t J. G. Bowman, vlnc’iines, Ind.: A. II.
Wellmrel1, Hopcvllle, town: James Hasel’, Mt. Alry.’N.
Geo. C. Howe, Knoxville, Hl.; 11. N. Stoddard. Joliet,
lb.; L. S. Spitler, Birmingham, lown: John McLain.
Union Mills. Ind.;. James W. Davis. Ml. Aliv. N. <'.;
.
BY D. I). HOME;
.Mrs. J. F. Ciiiumhigs. Topeka. Kansas; Byron McKeen,
GalV'’Ston, Texas; John Darling, Wallaeeburg. Cnimda:
*rheextraordinary im-ldcnls. strange gifts.'uidexperiences
1). M. Loy, Depere, Wis.; R. ('. Hall, Groton, N. Y.: .1. - In the i-areer of this remarkable splrit-mmllum—from his
S. Rolston. Indiana, Pa.;- C. It. Tilden, Washington. D.
humble blrlh through a bcrlrsof-associations wlih person
C.; J. C. Ketchum, Hastings, Mich.; J. B. Howard, M. ages distinguished In sclent I fir aiyt literary rh-elek thrimghl),,St. Joseph, Mi».; J. R. Leonard. Ja apa. Tenn.; W.
uiit' Eiiiope, even to lamlllnrlty with ci<»wm*<l hcmls-lms
,W. Culver,..B ull Point. N. Y.; S. Rmnk. M. 1)., Mc- siirrmindcd him with an Interest of the im.st-powerful
Cutclienvll e, Ind.; D. Chapman, Chicago, III.
character: and It Is here well told. In U*i*.m* language. <lemonstralinfc the truth of Ihe old adage, that “truth Is
THERIAKI AND THEIR LAST DOSE.
stranger lhan tlctlon.”
Price $l, »o, postage20rents.
A Book of over lt»0 pages, containing letters of Fitz Hugh
Ludlow, the well-known letter of G. A. T.. anda full de
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. NV BITE A CO., at
scription of th'» antld»»’” sent free lo anv address.
the BANNER OF LIGHT Bookstore, it Hanover
Address DR. SAMUEL II. COLLINS. Inipoi tc. Ind.
street, Boston, Mass.
■
.
Dec. 28.— Meow
...
SECON I) i'H)i f lON.'
~
“

AT NO. 31'2 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
TpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please enJ. close $1,(0, a luck uf hair, a return postage stamp, and
the address, and statu sox and age.
.
3m*—Oct..I.
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THE SOUL OF TH INGS; OR, 1’SYCIIOMET-':

That Terrible Question.

JAMES M. PEEBLES

I VILL COME TO Mc.LT TOO, DARLING.

Tviuhdc by B. Slii’afl.

!W

? JANUARY 11, 1873.
Whether these definitions fail or still continue
- crctí of Nature In the realms of spiritual and in- of the town ; that it was carried to the public
from the days of Henry Cornelius Agrippa, let
visible existence, than for the sake of acquiring ■ hospital three several times, and as often disap the
sieve-like readers who peruse these pages de
tlie means <il enriching his Im times or |>er]ietuat- peared, to be encountered again in life, and cide.
■ .
again to be picked up in some obscure hiding
The first portion of the great magician’s book
CORNELIUS AGRIPPA,THE ALCHEMIST. ntg ills dnvs on earth. Hi1 was born at Cologne,
inTlsii, and by his great-acquirements in chemis place and carried to the place pf ollieial investi is devoted to an exposition of the art of “ geoA lilotft’iipli leni Sketch of the Filtrent!»
IVnrrrn CIuim*. Ih’nulnr Corrcupondcnl
try and natural jdiilosuphy obtained, at the early gation. Meantime tile wildest stories were in maifey," or divination by certain highly compli
methods of setting up figures, in which
agejof twenty, a widespread reputation and of circulation concerning the demons that had been cated
Onice nt hl> >p i Itti; Ib i.urn .nt.I l.lUr.0 ll..nk>t..re, Gil .
numbers, points and mathematical calculations
1 JHh Mit . I ■!.
Mo.
IIV EMMA HAKIIÌXIJE nniTTEX.
let
loose
hi
and
about
Agrippa
’
s
mansion,
by
the
fers of honorable distinction from many of the
are strangely mixed with prayers, invocations and
rash and unauthorized invocations of the unfor magical ceremonials. The gist of the.’ whois
'fhose who pretend to judge liumanity from a ino.st remfwncd schools of learning in Europe.
;
"WENT TO KANSAS.” ,
I
•
method, however, seems to lie in the following
materiali.-tie staml|>»int, claim that thè love of : Notwithstanding the abundant opportunities tunate scholar.
The abiive i- Ile- tille tu an’iiiteri'stiiig narra-, money and thè desile to prolong life are thè two • which were ojien to him to establish himself in ■
One thing is certain : when, after nearly a foft- significant sentence :
“Another power there’is that doth direct and
tile of a .miowiiil j.ilgriinage by Si-ler M. I). stiongest implllses fluii bave ever lietlinted thè ! positions of emolument in the highest circles of night of popular excitement on the question of
rule this lot, which is in the soule itself of the
. ('oli. ami rie i.fl’i n'think of it a., we trave! orci rane. A more profoimd analysis of Dm human Euriqie, Agrippa seems to have been unstable in the young student’s fate, his perainbulatory re projector; when he is carried to this work with
tliepr.iii i.--of. Dé. heaiilifni country in Mimnier. milld would reveal a stili deeper .-onice of inter- hi.- pursuits, or else, impelled by a'rdor in his mains wercat length secured, and the magician some great egresse of his owne desire; for this
and l.-i i ¡file .ioiiiihy in wínter. <»n tlmla-t hall’ e-t in thè insaliate longing lo seareh iato thè nn- seareh for oceillt knowledge, he felt unable to was cited to appear before the magistrates to an art hath a naturall obedience to the soule itself,
and of necessity is moved and hath efficacy by
ni Iheemfier, Me leltM, Louis for a Chri.-tnias
km>wn. and p •netrate thè oeeult resini- of bejng. fasten Íiiniself down to any particular spot, or the swer to the charge of liuvjng occasioned his death, the quality and desires of the soule."triji to Kan-a-, ami gol .afely oiei/ flm Mo. ‘
he
was
bold
and
consistent
enough
to
declare
routine id ollieial.life, for we find him filling the
The next division of the work is an elaborate
'l’a. 1!. I,’., luith tío- llmrnmmeter hanging be-;
Spiritualist would affirm (liât the tendencies of positions of secretary to the Emperor Maximil that, in his absence, (the circumstances of which , ’Treatise upon astronomy, astrology, and tlie spir
. ]oú z. n>. and only eight degree. Iielow at L"iiv-¡
ian, Professor of ll- lh.i
at Hie University he fully proved,) the youth bad perished at thZ itual, angelic, and demoniac influence connected
clíworth when-we leaelied. tliele at le I'. .M. Sal-1
hands of the demons whom he had presumptu with the astral system. The names, days, hours
by thè auge). <>i progress to linnlyze tliose my.-te- j of Dole, Syndidand Advocate-General of Metz,
nr’day night. .Sunday the wind shilted, and we! ries of Nature whieh forni'thè stepping-stones t<> ' and anon a teacher of the Hebrew language in ously summoned, without the knowledge of how and seasons of certain ruling spirits, good and
bad, are givgn, with their signs, signets, shapes,
liad cxei'llelit aildienees ili Odd Fe|l<>ws Hall,!
. colors,
ete.fthe gems, plants and odors peculiar
lier must sublime revealmi'lits. Vieweil from all i London, where he also ............ 1, with great suc to control or dismiss them.
Cornelius
Agrippa,
on
this,
as
on
many
other
whieh our friend.. Iiavé, relited, and in whieh i illese dilL'lent points óf ob.-ervatimi, thè devotiun ' cess, the art of easting nativities.
'
to them j the times in which they rule ; and the
^rtlmy Imld regular tileetíngs. Thel'ejs all.luiliest;
similar occasions, very hardly escaped the stake, forms, rituals and ceremonials necessary to be
of thè ancient alehemist to wliat has been super- ! H andcring back to the continent again, we
carnest pud intelligén.l interest iiqSidritmilisni in ticiiilly brnnded as a vaglie and ftnpossible re- ; find the-great philosopher expounding the doc on the charge of sorcery, and only evaded the observed in invokingand dismissing them. From
profuse description of the spirits of the various
Leaveiiwoitli, and if il is jiroperly niel with suit
punishment of the rack by what was deemed a aplanets,
we select the following characteristic'
seareh loom- up in thè dignity of an inevitable | trines of Hermes Trismegist us to admiring crowds
able lectures and médiums,it will.bécome jierma- inspiratimi, nini invests its devotees with thè . of literati, who. flocked to hear him lecture at miraculous disappearance from the town of Lou specimen:
.
■
íiént and fur.liisll.soine of thè Best Society in tile
.
THE FAMILIAR FORMS OF THE SI’HUTS OF MAKS.
glmy ot bejng pioneers in an untrudden fieli! of l’avia. He also filled the office of physician to vain.
Of the magii’nl achievements attributed to this
<'ity. We liave sellimi! vi-ited a jdace where so .seienee—imil tyrs to n. cause, thè supreiye vaine ) Margaret (>f Austria, Queen Louisa of Savoy,
“They appear in a tall body, cholerick ; a filthy
! .singular man, a volume could be written, which, countenance; of color brown or red, having
'■ little liad ín'en iloíii' for the cause, and found suéli
and
the
Emperor
Charles
V.
So
great
was
his
of wliii'h Die ¡gommici' ol thè dark ages ivas in
horns like harks: claws like griffins; bellowing'
I,for wildness and supermumlane...miirvel,
iutelligént andAandid influir): alter its evide.nei;s,
.
.
, could
,
capable of iipprei'iiitiiig.
,
. ; ri'putntion ns a diviner and master of the occult!
like wild bulls. Their motion is like lire burning.
and we regri-t —as do our friendsHiere—llmt Mr.
secrets
of
Nature,
that
liis
services
were
eagerly
only
be
jiaralleled
by
the
“
Arabian
Night
s
EnTheir sign, thunder and lightning about the cir
The Homi of light, whieh illuderli seboliistieism
('. H.To-ter rollìi! iiot vi-.it the jdace <m bis
I
tertalnments."
sought
for
by
nearly
all
the
monarchs
of
Europe,
cle.
.
.
pours qjimi Ilio niystcries of thè pii-! ennble.s us ;
Consigning such exaggerations to the unproved
Their particular shapes are.: ■
Western tour. 11 Blu. hlude or iiny uneof oui i (o detcrinliie tliut thè stndy of alehein.v (Die most . including the infamous Henry VIII. from whom
A
king
armed,
riding
upon
wolf,
. best test mediinns conili visil l.eaveiiwoftli, Liiw- ........1» ..r
1..........1 .., ..1.. . ______________ 1- •Agrippa received the most pertinacious solie.ita- realm of fiction, we.derive, from a careful analy
A man armed,
lenee, Topi'kn, ami Kausas ('ily. (al) nenr-cach
sued in tlie remotest periods òf niiti.qiiity ; that it tions to become a resident in the English court. sis of the works of Cornelius Agrippa, together
A woman holding a buckler, ' '
«íllicr,) it wvídd lié jirolitable to thè emise nuil lo fm iiii'd a jiorlion of cabalist ir lore amongst the l’.Desjiite the high and jiowei ful jiatrons which liis with (he writings about him, the following sum
A he-goat,
'
. tíie mediuill.‘ ; . „ ' . ;
.” '
":
. .A horse,
'
’
Hi'bi'éws, and engaged the altenlnm of tlie sages ( mngiilnr endowments procured for him, nolwith- mary of his claims to historicnl distinction.
■ Monday,. Dee. ■_’.(, the thermometer went down [
. In searching for the phiiosopher’sstoncamongst
A stag,
...
ol India; Egyjit, Chahhea, Persia, (irecee, and 1standing the esteem of Mehmethon ¡ind tlie comA red garment.”
(o tweilty degrees hrlow Zero ; ¡t jioillt seldolll il
the chemiciil compounds of matter, Agrippa
Home.
■
- "
imeiidiilions of Erasmus, Cornelius Agrijipa suf
The consecrations, invocations, prayers, etc.,
'«•ver reaehed botole ut l.aWlellce silice it Wlls selclianeed upon a discovery more sublime than that
fered
imprisonment
for
sorcery,
endured
the
ex

It seems probable,that a belief in the e,xistenee '
nre nearly all jiarajihrased from different portions
tled, but we lound our triends louking alter meol. povertyand human jnivation, and dosed which he sought; namely, the hidden magnetic of the Bible or ancient Cabala. The most devout
of the Phibmipher'.i N/mir and the Hliiir Vibi' treme
'
«lìilms, and.Blu. ,1. It. Handall tilling itp thè two
virtues
of
drugs,
stones,
crystals,
shells,
plants;
va

reverence is enjoined for the. Bible; its teachings,
took no definite lorm as a jiractieal or uiaterialis- a1 career at once the most brilliant and varied of
Siindays limi we were engaged at Leavenworth.
man of his eenttiry, at tlie early age of forty- pors, etc.; their power to enchant susceptible or histories, tlie niime of God, Christ, and nil points
tic art, until ihe eighth century, when (leber, a any
!
We. starteli up thè leetlire cuurse tor thv wjnler
ganisms, and the still more occult art of transmit of the Christian belief and religion. Tim whole
years, in extreme obscurity and indigence.
leiirm d doctor of Mesopotamia, ojumly devoted eiglit
'
work, in fact, implies that “ true magic,” in its
in bolli tlie.-e plaecs and in Kansas City, andatile
ting thill power from body to body, and binding highest.sen.se
Although
Agrijqia
professed
to
understand
the
, is only an interior and sjiiritual in
himself to the seareh for these jnofound secrets
interest hns not yet slm’keiieiLbut inereased,-liìifl
principles of alchemy, and is always claimed by . it to cei'tnin,„pbjiects by tlm force of will. The terpretation of Christian theology.
through tin; practices of chemistry.
•
•
more we'seareh into the vcmiges which blind ma
we hear' from niany j art. ol Kansas thè-sani
Very explicit directions are given for the con
■ Alliirnbi, an Arabian jdiilosojiher of great the adepts.of that science as a distinguished bro
carnest inqniry tur bolli leclurels and medium.,
terialistic history has left us of the lost art pf struction of nuigical books ; and, as allusion has .
ther
of
their
order,
it
is
chiefly
as
á
“
magician,
”
'filerò is somehow a preva’ding disonni iigomeiit wealth and learning, who flourished about Ihe a miracle-worker, soothsayer; and writer upon magic, and compare these with our modern dis- been-made to the wonder-working powerof these
curious instruments in tlie ease of Cornelius
beginning of Ihe tenth century, declares that al- 1
abolii Ilio allairs ol Ibis lile,.and mneh dissatis: cbveries in animal and mineral magnetism, nnd,
clieiny was derived Iron) the wisdom ol Ihe Egyj)- 'oeeult arts, that Cornelius Agrippa's memory has . above all, Hie possibilities which are opening up Agrippa’« jnesumjituoiis student, it may not be
faetmn witli il and domami tur knowledge. ol thè
uninh'resting to learn how they were, fashioned.
been handed down.tó posterity. As a correct di
lile. beyoiid. Neve)' in our experience bus tliele thins, and communicated to Moses, enabling iiini viner of future, events, the testimony of the nu to us every day in our crude and rudimentnl ex- The adejit gives directions for the setting up of
pei'inients iii psychology, tlie more we shall, per one of these volumes, in such elaborate detail
to
contend
with
the
jniesls
ol
Pharoah
in
the
ni
ls
been as mneh Imne.st jmjiury Iqr thè evideiiees as
of magic.' ■ ’.
.
_
.:................... ..... merous sovereigns and potentates he served bears, ceive tlult tlie subtle forces of magnetism and Unit it amounts to a treatise, and would occupy
al preseli!, ami cren thè clergy and zealoiis
mind are the two great columns which support too much .space for insertion here ; but after this
wjtneis.
.
...
.
Most
of
the
alchemists
of
any
repute
attribute abundant
1
ancient-temple of magic, and whose opera he goes (in to say : ■
ehineh-meiiibers have beemne In ir largo, extelit
As a remarkable and indefatigablestudent into the
the
foundation
of
their
art
to
Sfiem,
the,
son.of
tions alone can explain nil the mysteries of men-,
iioiiest inquirer alter the truth ol spirit interthe
mysteries
of.
the
invisible
world,
his
writings
tnl
science,
spiritual communion, and the'su- i " There is another manner of consecrating a
;
course wnicji om "mediiiins ¡ilbiie can give. There, Noah, asserting that tlie uiemory of their lound- alone
would have immortalized him. As to ills called “ miracles ” of every age and chine. How hook of spirits, which is more easier, and of much
er
’
s
name'
is
preserved
in
its
derivation,
Chern.
1
to produce every effect, except1 tlutt in
certainly is a yielding ol all the 1’rotes!.'inI
far magnetism can be utilized so as to becoine efficacy
<pretensions to work “miracles,I' the traditions of the
opening this book!h‘i npiritu do not alvnuju bjeomt
solvent
which
can
reduce,
all
combinations
of
churi’lies, and a great sot timing and toning down Others again trace it back to Hermes Trismegis- the
limé in which, he lived are so obviously gar matter into their-primordial elements, it may be rudble. Let there be made a book of spirits; as
'
ol the arrogant assumptions -and..haughty spirit- tus, who, they declare, was the son of the god bled
by siijierslitious ignorance ami the.lendehcy hazardous to predict:; but those who have ever we have before, set forth ; but, in the end thereof,
Hermes,
or
Mercury,
from
whom
they
claim
to
.with, which they so long disdained to look into
to exaggeration, that it is difficult' to find any witnessed the “miracles” effected by the voltaic let there be written invocation and bonds and
have
named
the
potent
drug
which
plays
so
constrong conjurations, wherewith every spirit may
•••—the evidences we have id spiril’nitereiitirsc. IVliat
well-defined pointsof historical value, upon which pile, in reducing metals, and electrotyping ; those, be bound. Then this book-must be, bound be
we now need, is. honest and (aitliful mediums sjiienous a part in nlchemieal exjierimcnts. .With- to found uri understanding of his acquirements.
who have beheld the dead, shattered teneniente
of tlie spirit imitating the. ghastly motions and tween two tables, and in tlie inside thereof let
who will liX true to themselves and the spirits, oulvnt'.'iing into any elaborate description of the
There is, however, one numerously-attested muscular actions of life, under tlig control of the there be drawn the holy Pentacles of the divine
' -and only do what they can do by sjihitaid, leav claims m hieh these juicient. num allegcd.for their nurrntive of his exp’loits, which affords some chic galvanic
battery, will he at no. loss to compre- majestic, which we have before sct-fortli and de
ing all lailure.i to their proper causes, and-never braneh of occult chemistry, it is enough to say to the secret of his magical powers, and one head the future u.ti)ization..iif magnetism, in all scribed oiit of theApocaiypse. This book being
that
they
deemed
mfitter
was
originally
composed
■ trying to hejp out ol themselves what the spirits
the directions claimed, for the mythical philoso perfected in this manner, let it be brought in a
of two .substances only; one of these being an which is well: worth recording. It has been erro pher’s stone. Any students of- tlie occult, that fair time to a circle prepared in a cross way, ac
' cannot do through thi'in. ■
■
neously- attributed to Albertus Magnus and
cording to the art which we have before, deliver
We intend to visit most ol the large towns in earth,. Ihe other a mineral, something analogous Tliomas Aquinas; but One of his most enthusias have beheld the “ sensitive,-" obeying the will of ed, and there in the. first place, the book being
a magnetizer at an hundred miles’ distance, spell
to
sulphur.
The
combination
of
these
two
ele

Kansas, and some in Iowa and Missouri, during
tic admirers nnd biogrtipliers, De Lorine, so con bound by the wave, of a hand, or exalted iut? the opened, let it be consecrated to the rites and wayes
the coming year il our health continues, and lioja" ments in their unalloyed purity, they affirmed,. fidently asserts that the incident occurred in the astonishing faculty of clairvoyant sight by Die we have before delivered. Which being done,
all. the spirits be called which are written in
to be able to do some good in the cause to.which would ''produce gold; and--Die object of" th i’r exjieriehee of Cornelius Agrippa,’tlmt there is fixed glance of an operator’s eye, can be. at no ' let
loss to divine the secret of magical enchantment. the book, in’thélr own order and place, bv con
we have given most of our lime fur a quarter ot n search was'to .find another element, supposed to )ittl(jToom.to doubt the truth of his statement.,
The healing medium, whose,’ invisible life-forces juring them thrice by the bonds discribed in the
- century, and in w.ljicliThe rest of nur lile is-to be ihave.bi'vn positively demonstrated to exist, and
thnt they come unto that place, within the
Agrippa, during oiie’of his numerous reverses ean recall the spirit of the dying, and infuse the bobk.
called
the.
jihilosojdier
’
s
stone,
which
would
dis

space of three days, to assure tlieir obedience and
rlevoli d, whichol I'oii^eiiimoflielmigenough lor
tides
of
health
and
strength
intd'thi!
fruii
organ

of fortune,' hired a lodging in it narrow street of
the same.’to the. book, so to be. consecrat
ns to iiieet hall the friends we have imide in our solve all Ihe heterogeneous compounds o’f mutter (.’o.'igne—his birthplace—nnd there for a time isms of the. sick, bear living witness to the power confirm
ed. * Then let the book be wrapped in clean linen
back
into
their
primordial
condition,
and
thus
en

of
Die
elixir
vitie
;
and,
in
a
word,
the
yealms
of
past travels. .
’ ./
’
,
.
burled in the middle of the, circle, and there
able them to niainifiieliire gold nt will.’ This long- devote d 'hiiiísÓD’Tn strict retirement to hisqihilo- the occult in nature, visible and invisible, are all and
fast stopped up, nnd then the circle be destroyed......
AWAKENING.
.
sought-for third primary, in its solid substance- sophieal pursuits,. The quiet for which lie had Yielding uji tlie secrets of their power, and lifting After the spirits are licensed to depart before tlie.....
thus setluded himself, however, was continually • the Veils of their most profound mysteries,, be
■ Then; certainly is an awakening iiniong the the philosopher's Stone, could also be. obtained, broken by the clatter of. horspsl hoofs, and the neath the potent wands pf tlie great modern ina- rising of tlie sun ; and; on the third day, about
tlie middle of the., night, return and new make
itwas
aflirmell,
in
a
fluid
condition,
in
which
gicians^iimgnetisin and psychology.
hpiritimhsts of ’(he Western States, fit least so
cries of a set of insolent grooms, who chose that
If American Spiritualists, instead of wasting the circle, and with bended knees make prayer to
far us we have visited and eorrespliffded with state it might be converted into the elixir vitiii, spot to exercise tllcir horses. ’
'
time in inut'ual recrimination,-or invoking the God, and let a jirecious’ perfume be made., and
open the hjde and takeout the book, and so let it
friends, and if we du not mistake tlie signs, it.is one. draught of which would preserve life to an
Agrippa had; in vain remonstrated with these newly discovered powers of the. celestial' regions be kept, not opehihg.the'same, lest the life of the
indefinite
extent
;
indeed,
enable
its
posses'sor
to
the'beginning.oLa practical and thorough organ-,
to
aid
them
in
riding
each
their
own
little
special
varlets, and besought them to select anotherplace
be then indnngered. Then you shall
ization Itir efficient work. We. also notice that “live forever.” . The succession of philosophers for their noisy jierformances. At/ length, weary hobbies in the name of “ great reforms,” would iiiagician
license the spirits tp dejiart in their order, and,
reverently
press
into
tlie
gate
of
the
sublime
temwho
nourished
from
the
time
df
(leber
to
that
ol
the-imjiulse given to the Iriends.hy increased'
ol their indifference to his solicitations, and the plc of mental science which the nineteenth cen destroying tlie circle, depart before siinrise."
sjiiritual power, brings out-that same, class ol Cornelius Agrippa, one ofjhe most celebrated'of'
If this description apply to the, easiest method
annoyance he. endured, h&xesortèd . to magical tury outpouring of Spiritualism opens for them,
impraetieable novices who cannot regulate them their class, and n man of . high scientific attain
what a'world'of benefaction might they not con of making a book of spirits, and the. reader could
arts
to
dislodge
his
tormentors.
’
.
fer on their race, what a noble mtssimrfor human follow tlie author,through all the rites and cere
. selves, but start out with a call for all reformers ments, did not, lis some historians declare, prove
Lenglet, in liis " History of .the Hermetic Plii- ity might they not be the means of performing I monies to be observed ; the fastings, purifica
to eunie and join them und.be regulated and made the art of alchemy to be mere charlatanism, or
losojihers,” although, falling into the mistake of The need of the: age is a strong impelling power tions, prayers, states of mind, body,.clothing,
Jiapjiy by the most unliajijiy jiersonand influences its pRifcssors impostors or self-deluders ; on tlie
attributing’ the act to Tlfoinas Aqiiiiias, relates to a higher life, purer standard,' and more exalted mid surroundings, necessary io be observed for
contrary,
they
are.
now
recognized
as
thoughtful,
among us. We have jio lijith' in,n.»r hojie from
than any' system of intellectual or the. invocation and dismissal of spirits; he would
41ml
the adept constructed a small bronze horse, a|mdn'abtion,
well
informed,
and
often
highly
cultivated
schol

religious teaching at present affords. Scientific understand that it is no light task to become a
the scores of efforts to change our whole soe.'ml,
"which
lie
endowed
with
magical-power,
and
knowledge alone, offers no impulse to the prac successful magician, and why the. rash scholar
• jailitieal and religions system nt mice, and bring ars; and' their discoveries, cipecially in the sei
who penetrated, unprejiare.d, into the adytum of
a iliillenniinii on earth through the jiersons as. cnee of chemistry, have bequeathed to j osterity burieil with ceriain potential rites and cereinoni- tices of virtue, (ft1 the emotions of kindness.
The, working classes are weary of religious the king, of magicians, suffered death by mere
. ¡angular and crude as were the disciples ol Jesus, invaluable evidences of the worth of their re als, just beneath tlie middle of the.strcèt, where platitudes that do not promote justice in their ru contact with till! dread “book of spirits. ” '
'whocould not maintain ircommunity a'week nf- searches, (leber himself is said to have discov the. steeds must jiass. Swift, in liis ‘‘Lives of the . iers, or 'ameliorate their condition. The learned
Amongst all the voluminous instructions laid
ter he left . them. John 11. Noyes 1ms, by the ered Hie properties of corrosive sublimate, Jhe red Necromancers;” makes no mention of this bronze . are disgusted with -religious affirmations which down for thi’succesTul performance of magical
horse,
biit
simply
states
that
Agrijipa
drSiv
a
cir

rites,
none, will strike the well-informed Spiritcontain
iio
evidences
of
triith,
and
are.
diametri

.power of a Strong mind, made religious slaves of .oxide of mercury, nitric add, and the nitrate of
cally at war with science. | The rich are, sick of .ualist with more force than the following passage,
cle.
on
fiie
groiind
opposite
his
own
hotiSe,-in

silver.
.
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two or three hundred jiersons who could afford to
everything, and all classes are perishing for want indicating, as it does, that in ancient as-in mod-'-yield their religious views to gain the social and . Boger Bacon, one. of the. most celebrated of the scribed certain cabalistic letters in the dust, and of a" strong impelling power which all can feel, era times, the true secret of human power to
muttered
ivpotent
cimrin
over
the
spot.
Be
it"
as
believe in, and comprehend, to urge them on to commune with sjiiritual intelligences resides in,
domestic comforts of a better home than they craft, in searching for the philosojdier's stone,
could get elsewhere, lint Spiritualists 'will not found out the use of burning-glasses,made. val-. it may, all this; historians of the act agree that, nobjp lives and elevated purposes. An assured the natur/il nnd organic qualifications of the mar .
,
,
knowledge of immortal life and strict immutable giclan himself :
consent to accept the whole, world and lose their liable improvements in if he did not actually in when the grooms attempted to lead tlieir animals -judgments
growing, out of our every deed, word,
“A man that is a true magician is brought
own souls.. We must be slow and cautious, and vent the telescope, and by his discovery of ’gim- over that charmed spoHhé next diiy, they reared, and thought enacted here, could not fail to sup forth
a magician from his mother’s womb : others ■
■ organize on freer, bases and greater Ireedumlor . powder so altered the character -of martial en •jilunged, erected their mânes, snorted with signs ply the insatiate needs of the. age, and furnish to who do give themselves to the. office are unhappy.
of
Indescribable
terror,
and
finally
were
obliged
terprises,
that
he
1ms
heljied
to
change
the
fate
of
the humble, motive powers for elevation ; to the ‘ No man can do anything of liimself, except it
. individuals.
•
empires, and decide the destiny of kingdoms and tu be led away in a condition little short of frenzy. learned, attractions to the higher wisdom of good- lie. given him from above.’ ' As for young prac
iJf* Baiixu.m, our .Methodist brother, does not dynasties.
The narrators add that, as the grooms achieved ncss ; to the vicious, importunate warnings to re titioners, if they are preordained to the art of
■
.
•
.
’
form ; to the powerful, stern monitions to be just;
seym to escape by prayers from the olt repeated
The alchemists have left many thousands of no better success on eiich’ returning day, they, to the rich, solemn invocations to remember the magic, the other parts of all will offer themselves
providential calamity.'of burning tip innocent volumes, not only on the nature of. their special were compelled to abandon the spot to the soli duties of their stewardship ; and to the,'whole unto them of their own acF'di’d;”’..... .
Amongst the aphorisms o? magic are the fol
animals. Undlirtlw old religious discipline, his researches, but also on the subject of chemistry tude so coveted by tlie magician.
’
family of man, the reform of reforms in all de lowing:
,
Repented misfortunes would be considered evi and natural philosophy and in this respect their -A less disputed jioint in' tlie life of Cornelius partments of human life and action.
No. 34. “All manner of evocation is of the
Alchemy, chemistry, physiology, and ele.ctricl. deuce that his business was accursed of God, and . fanaticism, if it was such, Jias given'to mankind Agrijipa is'the description given of his famous
same kind and form ; and tills way was familiar
that he could not prosper, in it; but he isasti b a treasury of rich thought and scientific sugges laboratory at Louvain, in which he kept his book ty are tlie component’ parts of magnetism. The of. old to the Sibyls and Chief Priests. This, in
influence of mind upon mind is the full analysis
born disciple., and will not believe more readily tion. How far their extraordinary claims were of spells , and enchantments, together with his of psychology. Magnetism and psychology fórni our time, through ignorance.'and impiqty, has
than doubting Thomas did. In his great saeri- ever justified in the, special directions of 'their re pliilosophical Instniments; aiiiulets, charms, and the grand science of religion, and are the kevs been lost, and is depraved with infinite lyes and
■.
lice of animal life,' in Broadway; four years ago, search, we have no means ol use. ‘I'titning; cer other appurtenances of his magical perform which unlock the mysteries of being, from the superstitions.”
No.'38. “The, seventh division is: that the
Creator to the creature, from eternity to time,
it was our fortune to be on the street opposite, tain it.is that some of their number exhibit im ances.
,
spirits do serve soin'-, of their own accord, which
from infinity to the atom.
and. to hear the piteous bowlings ol the poor mense wealth, whieh they boasted to have acquir
Magicians, prophets, alchemists, and mystics is given to few. Others they will scarce, attend,
Being absent on a journey, a young student
- ,
beasts, who, chained and eaged, had to endure ed by means of the. jdiilosopher's stone. Albertus who was a resident in the philosopher’s house, of all ages have but prepared the way for tlie though called by art.”
It must be observed that, throughout thiswork,
their terrible lutes. This time we were glad to be Magnus confidently asserted he was possessed of.
Spiritualists, and if they are found incapable of
but.as yet had not been permitted to enter witli- appreciating their trust, apathetic to its stupen- the author makes clear and strong distinctions
. far away, for it is a scene we never wish to wit the secret of prolonging life by . the use of elixir in tlie charmed precincts of liis master’s study,
dons value, or perverse in distorting its sublime between good and evil angels, white and black
ness again. Our heart is not hard enough to vitie. I’ietrodi Apono, who was eoiulemned to
found means to penetrate it surreptitiously, by meaning to suit their own petty imaginings, will magic, as well as the results that may be ex
ever endanger a second collection if we had own the rack for sorcery, claimed to be able to pro
milking his way down the chimney. Standing they not, and ought they not,Tike. the. Jews of pected from the. pure and impure, and from the
ed and lost one in such a manner ; but we are not’ duce gold nt pleasure. Haymond Lull!, Jacques within tin» realm of mystery, enclosed by the old, to find the kingdom rent from them, and invocations directed by holy and unholy pur
a Christian, and Barnum is not a Spiritualist, Cicur and I’ope John-X-^II, also asserted their silent walls of the deserted study, the rash given to a people and generation more worthy of poses. Here we must bring our fragment to a
the heavenly dispensation?
close. We. have only to add that, whilst the
which makes quite a difference. When he was knowledge of the philosopher's stone. Nicolas
scholar iinmediat'.'ly possessed himself of the; ■ We have dwelt nt some length upon the life of Whole subject is deeply occult, and unprecedented
running- for Congress some years ago, Bennett Flamel, an adept who spent’the earlier portion of great magician’s book of enchantments, and Cornelius Agrippa, the magician of the fifteenth in the ordinary experience of routine life, there
suggested that he would answer for chaplain, as his life in the most abject condition of poverty
eagerly proceeded to peruse its dangerous con century, because he is the representative of à is too much of system, science, and actual phi
class of myst'cal philosophers who occupy the losophy in the ideas connected with the subject,
lie held family prayers in his menagerie; and had —nay, was in frequent danger of famishing for
tents. It is said tliat the servants of the house, mid-region between the. night of miracle and su- to justify the contempt, neglect and scornful donearly converted the. " BVuif
it?" and he want of bread—grew enormously rich in his old
knowing Huit tlieir dread master wa^ abroad, penmturalism, and the morning of spiritual and nial with which it has been treated by the selfthought lie might convert some of the wayward age, and bequeathed vast sums to different reli
■ '.. .
elected-leaders of public opinion, whether in tlie
and none having access to the secret recesses of religious naturali.-m.
members', but he was not -elected, and -kept on. gious institutions, affirming in his will that liis
They are the stepping-stones upon which Swe Church or Lyceum.. As for the worth and prac
his ill-omened laboratory, heard with indescrib
ciillectingywbl beasts^ind getting them in places means were.' acquired by the study of alchemy,
Mesmer and Franklin erect the bridge tical application of the arts taught by Cornelius
able terror loud knockings sounding on the door, denborg,
which spans over the gulf of death, and enable Agrippa, that is entirely another question, and
to burnrGod. may forgive him, if he can ;, we although the jiractice thereof/^gould not be le
the tramji of heavy feet, deep voices in angry al the immortal world to plant in the. midst of the one upon which we do not how pretend to enter.
cannot, and we do not pity him as he did not pity gitimately disclosed to mankind.” Setting aside
tercation,’ smothered cries as of one in mortal inortal-the temple of a religious science and a It is one thing to ki6k”the/ rough diamond con
the beasts. We w< uld. suggest to him ,to write all the wild fables and exaggerated claims' that
agony, and then an ominous silence. On tlie re scientific religion. As we write with the fourth temptuously from our path as an useless pebble;
another series of letters against Spiritualism “as have been set uji for the alchemists, the benefits turn of the adept, they reported to him what they book of the famed magician, Cornelius Agrippa, another to give the. price of a king's ransom for
.
printed in antique, black letter, lying open before its possession, when its lustre is disclosed to our
the greatest ot humbugs,'’and let the poor ani they have conferred upon .mankind by their
had heard, and, following liis hasty footsteps to us, we shall close, tins sketch by transcribing, for eyes in all the glory of its perfected polish.
mals escape another such sacrifice.
’ __
'chemical discoveries and philosophical specula the door of the laboratory, they observed him un tlie benefit of the curious, a few extracts from Knowledge, is power, whether it be exerted to
t3T Kansas has got the chills, and we advise tions cannot,be denied, and entitle them to the lock it from without, enter, and come forth in his wonderful arcanum of magic and magical ex- understand the use of tlie rough diamond, or p>
¡stances.
wield the magician’s wand. In the. meantimgi.—^
'everybody to stay away till warmer weather, un consideration and respect of those who fail to sorrow and consternation, bearing tlie dead body
In the preface to Cornelius Agrippa’s fourth let all without tlie veil of the sublime mysteries
less they come from the frozen regions of the perceive the utility of their researches.
of the rnsh student in his arms, with'the marks book of magic, the publisher shrewdly defines remember magic, was only the Jolin Baptist'
Cornelius Agrippa', the subject of our sketch, of strangulation plainly visible upon his dis four classes of general readers, as follows :
North. The epizootic is fast wearing .off the
. Spiritualism is the true Messiah. We watch,
horses, and the ble.-sed animals are again appetir was an adept of a far higher order and more no figured corpse.
• '
’
“ There be sponges which extract ail without wait and fast no more; having the bridegroom
' ing in the traces and under saddle, even in tie ble pretension than the mere traffickers for gold,
Tradition, enlarges upon this story with the distinguishing; honr-glasses, which receive, and ; with us ; and to those, whose, lamps are trimmed
extreme cold weather, but the oxeiMire drawing
and ready for his coming,
coming; the New Dispensation
or
the.
seekers
for
an
extended
existence
on
earth.
wildest
and most fantastic rumors. It was cur pour out as fast; bags, which retain only the ■
wood and coal, and the boys running handsleds
dregs, and let the wine escape.; and sieves, which i has rent the veil of mystery in twain, and Blv<”
Tills remarkable man was devoted to the occult rently reported that; the dead body was seen re retain the best only—nevertheless, the sieves are i humanity to see of spiritual tilings, no longer
in the State that seldom retains snow more limn
n fuvr days at a time. ■
sciences rather with a view of mastering the se- animated agd walking abroad in several parts the fewest of all.”
-.
“ as in a glass darkly, but face to face.
.<? "
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